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Hodgenvlile, Ky., Feb. 12. Rever- en! and curious Americans to the
number of several thousand today
dedicated the mean little cabin In
which Liberty wrought her last great
Th,. nrp,.nt h..i
ir,.,.i..
f the
nation, the governor of Lincoln's na
tive state, two eminent lawyers in
the struggle through which Lincoln
reunited
brought forth the nation,
and free these and a host of others
life,
in the forefront of American
joined In tlie consecration.
Something of the uncouthnuss so
inseparable from Lincoln was disof today, which
tinct in the
celebrated Lincoln's 100th birthday.
The enshrinlnK of the
but withal dingy structure of logs
within a nbU- - structure of marble,
one block of which would buy a
tlement such hs that in,, which .Lincoln lived, cannot but retain some elements nf the rural and homespun.
Tall farmer h'ys and grlzp.led old men
sprung from the same tc!l and nursed at the- breast of the same rough
lands, gazed at the cabin from daylight on. These native people , had
known the c;ibln since childhood but
ihey started at It now with its carnival trappings as though It might
nt any time glow from Its window
holes with the genuine that was In
the place before the Lincolns crossed
intu Indiana and "young Abe began
that pilgrimage from which his feet
were not to rest until
he reached
flower-mantle-

d,

Ford's theuter."

In addition to five special trains
every sort of vehicle was pressed Into
service to transport the people from
the city to the Lincoln farm, three
miles from the depot. X. conveyance
was allowed to enter the farm and the
tent, which served as an auditorium,
was roped off from the crowd which
gathered u round the hallowed spot.
Hy the suggestion of some kindly
the Lincoln cabin was set in
a casket of. flowers, the gift of the
school children of Kentucky.
It was fifteen minutes of noon when
the long drawn out toot of the whistle
announced the arrival of the president's train at the station. When the
distinguished visitor alighted, the air
cracked with cheers for President
Koosevelt. The president, his wife,
entered
daughter and Secretary Lm-btwo carriagm reserved for them, and
the procession, headed by a military
band, started for the cabin. Xo traffic
was permitted on the road during the
parade, but the sides were lined by
legions of the curious. Mounted police patrolled the road.
Arriving at the tent, the president
and party entered and took seats on
the improvised platform. (Mose by lay
the cornerstone of the new memorial
temple, ready to be placed ua soon hs
t lie president hud spread cement with
a silver trowel. Following the delivery of an Impressive Invocation, former Governor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri, who is president of the Lincoln
Memorial association, made introductory remarks, telling the purpose of
the uosociation. He was followed by
tin- president and Governor Willsoii.
President Uoosevelt spoke as
Ken-tucki-

.

-

fol-liw- s:

We have met lu re to celebrate the
hundredth anniversary of the birth of
one of the two greatest Americans;
one of the two or three ti'eatit men
or the nineteenth century; of one of
the greatest men in the world's history. This rail splitter, this boy who
passed his ungainly youth in the dire
poverty of the poorest .if the frontier
folk, whose rise was by weary and
painful labor, lived to b ad his people
through the burning flames of a etrug-Kl- e
from which the nation emerg 'd.
"purified as by fire, born anew to a
l.iftier life. After long years of iron
effort, and of failure that came more
often than victory, he at last rose to
the leadership of the republic, at the
moment when that leadership had beof
come the stupendous world-t&sthe time. He grew to know greatness, but never ease. Success came tj
him, but never happiness, save that
which springs from doing well a painPower was his,
ful and vital task.
k

COUNCIL

YESTERDAY

Exercises.
ALL SCHOOLS

Out.

HAVE

VACATIONS

LIVELY TILTS

I0DAY

ARE

FEATURES OF SESSION

Pupils Give Programs and Are Mr. Catron and Mr. Prince, and
Dismissed. While Local Ora
Mr. Spless and Mr. Hanley Furtors and Musicians Take
nish Entertainment for the
Part In CelebraOther members of the
tion.
Council.

THROUGHOUT

BY ALL CLASSES

COUNTRY

PASSED

Business Generally Is Sus The Measure Goes Through.
pended and the Citizens
But House Amendments
Attend Patriotic
Are Stricken

Lincoln In a Great Speech Delivered
at Hodgenvllle, Kentucky, Where Notable Men and Women Gather to
Honor the Memory of Great Emancipator, Whose Birthplace is Henceforth to be a Naiional Shrine.

THE

IN

ALBUQUERQUE

President Roosevelt Thus Characterizes

THE DAY IS OBSERVED GENERALLY

ARCHAEOLOGY GILL

CENTENNIAL

OF CITIZENS

Alouquerquo is today observing the
Santa Fe, X. ,M., .Feb. .12. The
100th anniversary of th birth of Ab- House till introduced by Mr. Baca,
raham Lincoln In appropriate man- having for Its purpose the establishment of a museum of New Mexico,
ner. All the banks and many of the otherwise
known as an archaeology
business houses are closed and busi- school, in this city, proved the bone
ness generally is suspended while the of contention in the Council yesterday
citizens gave over the day to patriotic afternoon, where it was sent after
having passed the House on the preobservance. In ?U the schools, t'no vious day,
having been amended lu
children were dismissed this morning almost every section. The Council
for the day, while in every achool pro- took this bill up for consideration
while sitting as a committee of th
grams were given.
whole and it spent almost the entire
The student body at the University afternoon,
until S o'clock, considering
joined this morning in a program. the provisions of the measure, section
presided over by Walter Allen, presi- by section. All debating records In
dent of the student body. A number the upper body of the assembly were
broken and the discussion of the bill
of citizens attended. In the grade i almost
resolved Itself Into a nnraonal
programs
were tllt between two grizzly statesmen, Mr.
schools of the. city
,
given this morning. At Old n"".
Il.l
i 11i, Jtn Mnn
una. ueiweeii
"i bhnu f - triiiiLn,
-quercpue. a new flag was unfurled by Messrs. Spless and Hanley.
Finally, to expedite .matters, a rule
the echool children. The Immaculate
by the committee of the
...
- v
!",
yvrAti..
Conception school held appropriate
i whole limiting all debates to two mln- exerclses on the playgrounds. Barelas ut)lg- ,However by the time this rulo
schools held patriotic exercises. The was adopted, those who wanted ti
talk had about spent themselves.
government Indian school gave a
As finally passed, the bill Is with a
and,
fact, every educational
Institution in or about Albuquerque few minor changes, a reproduction of
the orlglnul bill, each and every amcelebrated the day appropriately.
made thereto by the House
The citizens of Albuquerque Joined endment
stricken out. Chief of these am
this afternoon and attended exercises being
tabled was the one provid
at the Klks' theatre. Speeches were endments
ing that no second appropriation
made by local orators, men and wo- whould
be paid by the territory until
men and the school children assisted.
at
Music and patriotic addresses formed the museum had been endowed by go
least $250,000. The hill will now
the program. It was as follows:
back to the House for that body's
Music "When the lleglment Goes
by thi
Marching .By"
Jessie Oaynor concurrence In It as amended
Council and Its fate there Is problem
i'eadlng ;cttyburg Address
atical, although the friends of the
. . . Prof. John 11. Crum, University
Maine to lM- - net up at Uixi.ln's llrtliph', llmlgt'iivUle, K y.
measure are confident It will be passAddress Hon. F. II. Moore, Hoard ot ed
without further amendment.
Kducation.
The disagreement
between Mr.
lived than this homely backwoods
Music "I Love the Stars and Stripes"
and Mr. Catron arose over tho
idealist; but he had nothing In com- GAPIURED NAVAJO
Jessie Oaynor Prince
question of whether the Historical Somon with those practical men whose
Addresw Col.
Edward Johnson,
ciety of New Mexico, a private corporconsciences are warped until they fall
Grand Army of the Republic.
ation which haa occupied several
to distinguish between good and evil,
WHO 1HREW SWITCH Address Mrs. E. C. Whltson. Worooms in the historic governor's palfail to understand that strength, abilman's Relief Corps.
ace wherein It is proposed to establish
ity, tihrewdjiess, whether In the worll
Aodress Mrs. Abigail Jones, Lathe Museum of New Mexico, or the
of business or of politics, only serve to He Apimrently Trlexl lo Wnt-- a Train
dies of the Grand Army.
trrltorlal museum it is proposed to
' Music
malei their possessor a more noxious,
Tonight."
Tenting
(idiizmIck
at
and Wat Catiglit
create, should have control of the
a more evil memoir of the communMrs. Ituoert F. Asnlund.
Address
building. Mr. Prince made a gallant
TainiM-riiiWilli u .Switch.
ity, if they are not guided anil conDaughters of the American Hevo-- I
light for the rights of the Historical
trolled by a fine ami high moral sensi-lutlon.
society, of which he la the president
iJescrt steadily advances its lines
ratlon Hon. H. B. Fergusson,
special Agent Willi of the Santa
and moving spirit, his plea in its beSons of the American Revolution.
We of this day must try to solve Fe, who succeeded Overstreet
half being touching at times, but ail
many soclul and industrial problems, to Albutiuerque this morning and an- Music "America.1
in vain for his amendment was voted
requiring to nil especial .degree the nounced the capture nt tlallup yesdown almost unanimously. Mr. Catron
combination of Indomitable resolution terday of a Navujo Indian for whom
h'd the attack on the amendment and
d
sanity. We can the ianta Fe has been hunting since HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
with
at times his remarks were somewhat
profit by the way in which Lincoln last fall. The Indian Js accused of
bitter and directed personally against
used both these traits as he strove having thrown a switch ut Uonzales.
CHOOL TODAY Mr. Prince by Inuendo.
QUIT
can
for reform. We
learn much of apparently with the Intent to wreck a
Waulot Name Cluuiged.
value from the very attacks Which train. Search for him was kept up
by Mr. Hanley to
An attempt
I
following that
upon
brought
ut he could not be captured.
change the name of the Muwum of
Day
Ilalmy
Holiday
and
die
of
llio
lifcauxf
his head, bttaeks alike by the ex- before VPMtnlav he n line:, reil
I'o
New Mexico by prefacing It with tho
tremists of revolution and by the ex- ri'H an, I WHtt Iflmiipi'hiir
Spring Hay, I lie Students Ordered . word "Archaeological." that It might
th!
watremists of reaction. He never
not Interfere with any other museum,
switch lights when apprehended. He
"Strike."
a
vered in 'li'votioii to his principles, in was taken to Gallup and will be prosmore especially the one maintained In
his love f ir the union, and In his
,
ecuted.
.
Is a general connection with the University at Atoday
fact
that
The
lukeof slavi
Timid and
Mr. Vi lla also stated that three men
the Ire of Mr.
that the lbuquerque, aroused
warm people wie always denouncing who .ooke Into a section shanty i. t holiday, added to the fact
Spies, w'ho saw in it an attempt to
Is go springAlbuquerque
In
weather
lim because lie w.i- too extreme; but (Ilium a few days ago. were caught at
like that to stay In school would be Injure the territorial museum. Mr.
a- a matter or fa, t lie never went to (iallup yesterday.
The three men considered a hurdship, was the cause Spless therefore vigorously opposel It
extremes, lie worked ste;j by step", opined the door of tile section house
pu and alter he and Mr. Hanley had deand beei.tise of this the extremists and a Mexican woman who was in- of a "strike" by the high school apbated the subject at great length, the
morning.
There
didn't
pils
this
hate, and lenoiini
him with a fer- side, sereuined. The men got nothing. pear
ap- - gentleman from Bernalillo withdrew
any
it
be
leaders,
but
to
vor which now sei nis to us fantnst'.'
and substituted in Its
peared to be a case of unanimous eon- - ttie amendment
in its .1 i Ile a ,ri of the unreal and tli"
IICKLKKK I'ltoM Till: I'l.KKT.
stead one reading that the terr'torial
))f
th(,
ph(.y
,m
sf,nt
part
tne
pupH.
Impossible. At the very time when
New York, Feb.
'. A
wireless gathered on the campus but instead museum should not In any way Inone wide was holding him up as the
m usage direct from the battleship uf assembling In the building when terfere with any other museum In the
apostle of social revolution because ho
territory.
was against slav. iy, the leading abo- tleet was picked up toilay at the sta- the school hour arrived, they gave a
In his remarks against the amendIn New York harbor.
mestlon
The
charged
yells
and
7?.
then
number
of
litionist denounced him as the "slave sage was scut by
to
the
ment. Mr. Spless referred
lender
the
Yankton
body,
giving
town
the
in
down
a
hound of Illinois." When he us the ami
grasping propensities of the higher
giving
and
the
latitude
after
pubInforming
yells
school
and
the
second time candidate for president,
educational institutions, esof the fleet, said that tlu'y lic that today Is a holiday.
tile majority of his opponent attack- longitude
pecially the I'nlversity of New MexHamphoped
Wednesday
to
at
arrive
laughed
1
4 &
Sterling
Supei
Erf,
intondent
ed him because of what they termed
Mr. Hanley look
' ico, which remarks
his extreme radicalism, while a minor- ton Roads. This probably means a when the "strike" was mentioned to exce ption to In an extended reply. FiWednesday.
week
from
1,1m.
Is
feeling
no
absolutely
"There
..
ity threatened to oolt his nomination
rv
v'.
i .'
"TV. u,.l, .,.,!. nally, Mr. Mechetn. who occupied the
l.i IK.. n,,at... " hA uat.l
because be was not radical enough,
'""
,
,
.
..hair as presiding officer of the com
I 'Kill T IIVI.Wl).
NDI.SON
TO
ocen
were
nave
10
v
oismisiseo
in noun, i mittee of the whole, called Mr. Hanto check
th s
lie had continual.
12
pupils
apparently
but
couldn't
San
Feb.
the
Francisco,
have
I'lans
who wished to km forward too fast, at
ley out of order, which cleelsl m was
wait that long.
the very time that he overrode the practically been completed for a
folio a, d by the adoption of the two
Battling
Neloon,
between
battle
opposition of those who wished not to
minute deoate rule, which curtailed
lightweight
"Fighting
champion,
SPANISH
COI.I.r.GK
and
nevItt'KNS.
go forward at all. The goal was
tin' remarks on the hill and it was fHyland.
Dick"
er dim before hi
but he picked
Madrid, Feb. 12 Neither the
inally placed on its final passage. The
his way cautlonslv, without
proper or the famous monas-t- i vote was 11 for to 1 a ku list. Mr.
elthrr
t
tnu-uriKNOX.
WANTS
lie
if.
Mil.
UK
fcfrotlt'
halt in' tnirrv us
ry which is the mausoleum of the Prince toting no. The roll call was
LINCOLN S ItlKTHI'LAl'l.: AT HolMlKNVILI.K. KY.
1 J.
whilli ,t w)uUJ -- ur,., have overwhelm- kings of Spain, was damaged by tire taken after Mr. Sple.ss had ruled the
Washington, Feb.
Presidentpurposes,
country
this cabin ed any man of Judgment less serene. elect Taft has telegraphed
for exhibition
After being carried about the
Senator which yesterday destroyed the royul gentleman from Rio Arriba, county out
was secured and Is now owned hy the Lincoln Farm association. When the I
Hale urging Congress to remove all college. The Darnel spread rapidly, of order in attempting to offer an
t l I"'rhaI"' ""
most
wonderrul
peoby
the American
farm beecnies a national park, this cabin will be prized
A
Knox's eligibility to anil all efforts to subdue them were u
whet) the bill was pluced
Irom U,B J,lanu- - doubt of Senator
pie above all other Interesting objects there, because here began the life whicli lninB "x ""'
the office of secretary of slate, saying useless. Klgnty students and the
Ptanton said "Now belongs to the ages." President Koosevelt's great speech
that the loss of Mr. Knox from the college professors escaped without
J
was delivered near this homely cabin.
(Ototluue oa Page Four.)
(Continued oa Paje Four.)
cabinet would be a public misfortune.

The furrows deep
" nls ye
tindimmed by either hate or fear. His
taunt shoulders were bowed, but his
6teel thews never faltered as he bore
for a burden the destinies of his pel
pie. His gTeat and tender heart
shrank from giving pain; and the task
allotted him was to pour out like water the
of the young men,
and to feel In his every fiber the sorrow of the women. Disaster saddened
but never dismayed him. As the rod
yeare of war went by they found him
ever doing his duty in the present,
ever facing the future with fearless
front, high of heart, and dauntless of
soul. Unbroken by hatred, unshaken
by scorn, he worked and suffered for
the people. Triumph was his at the
last; and barely had he tasted it be,
fore murder found him, and the kind
VT.WStV.
ly, patient, fearless eyes were closed
'
forever;
I
As a people we are indeed beyond
measure fortunate In the characters of
the two greatest of our public men
Widely
Washington
and Lincoln.
though they differed In externals, tht
Virginia landed gentleman and tha
.
Kentucky backwoodsman, they were
alike In essentials, they were alike 'ii
the great qualities which rendered
each able to render service to his na
tion and to all mankind such at no
other man of his generation could or
Each had lofty ideals,
did render.
but each in striving to attain these
lofty ideals was guided by the sund-e- st
common Bense. Kach possessed
Inflexible courage in adversity, and
a soul wholly unspoiled by prosperity.
After a sketch for
Each possessed all the gentler virtueo
commonly exhibited hy good men who
:1
t
lanlr iircrifl
tftnrtVl of I h M I' r.
Problems are exactly the same
Each possessed also all the strong th,e
we should show in doing our
qualities commonly exhibited by those as those
who work today.
towering masters of mankind
Lincoln suw into the future with
have too often shown themselves de- Imagination usually
void of much as the understanding of the prophetic
the words by which we signify the vouchsafed only to the poet and the
qualities of duty, of mercy, of devo seer. He had in him all the lift totion to the right, of lofty disinterest- ward greatnens of the visionary, withedness In battling for the good if out any of the visionary's fanaticism
others. There have been other men or egotium, without any of the visionas great and other men as good; but ary's narrow Jealousy of the practical
in all the history of mankind there man and inability to strive in pra- are no other two great men as goodjtieal fashion for the realization of an
as these, no other two good men as ideal. He .had the practical man's
great. Widely though the problems hard common sense ami willingness t j
of today differ from the problems set l adapt means to ends; but there was in
of
for solution to Washington when he him none of that morbid growth
founded this nation, to Lincoln when mind and soul which blinds eo many
he saved it and freed the slave, yet practical men to the higher things of
the qualities they showed In meeting life. No more practical man ever
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of the birth
aside todny the ninth nnnlv.-ri.iirevery comholiday. Governor of states have followed the example and In
while men In every walk of life are honis suspended- munity
oring the man who gave all even his life to a principle, the preservationIs
people. There
of the nation. Because of his manhood we are a unitedtogether
under ons
no North, no South, no East, no West. We are banded
government, individual success redounding to the benelU of ull.
Today we are reminded of Lincoln's great struggle his great victory. In
for
our poor wav we are striving to honor him for it. We will cease laborhighone dav; we will erect monuments to him; we will build a magnificent
way and dedicate it to his memory. Yet In the words of Lincoln himself:
we cannot
"In a larger sense we cannot dedicate we cannot consecrate
hallow." His Immortal words are yet our guidance, a spur to greater effort:
task remaining before
"It Is rather for us to be here dedicated to theby greut people,
for the people,
the
us
that government of the people,
shall not petiMi from the earth."

In

un

gave an exhibition of
Hiram Tercv Maxim. Inventor of a noiseless gun,place
in a lawyer's oftook
exhibition
The
recently.
New
gun
York
in
the
fice. Explaining the gun. Mr. Maxim said:
"The real principle on which my gun is based Is that which prevents
water Is
water running out of a set bowl when you pull out a stopper and
my
whirling about in the bowl. It is simp'y centrifugal force. Just so withcanmy silencer and
in
about
whirl
to
gases
are
made
exploded
The
Bun.
not escape suddenly."
It Is a cylindrical piece of
Mr. Maxim then took one of his "silencers."
steel, five Inches long, and screws on to the end of a gun barrel. The size
for the heaviest rifles weighs about eleven ounces, the minimum weight Is
about seven ounces. The lower rim of the "silencer" extends below the barrel of the gun, while the upper part Is about on a level with the barrel, and
thus does not Interfere with the sighting.
The bullet passes through the top part of the "silencer" through an
of an inch larger than the bullet Itself. The
aperture about
gases following, which make the report by suddenly expanding In the air,
expand Into the turbine like flanges In the interior of the device and they
are discharged slowly with the result that there Is no noise whatever. The
pull" of the gases to get out of the "silencer" takes up the gun's recoil almost entirely.
All of which la extremely Interesting. It la truly a wonderful invention.
When It comes Into common use It will enable a man with a grudge to kill
another man without fear of detection. It will also enable a soldier to kill
a great number of the enemy with greater security for himself. But If Hiram
Percy Maxim had devoted his time and talents to the Invention of something
a little more useful to the majority of us he would have done considerably
more for humanity. He might even have invented a method of preventing
war, which would probably have made his place in history securer than It
th

will be now.

Bcc& Roads

Badly needed

Roosevelt's farm commission, It seems, held hearings in thirty states,
and It received answers to a series of questions relating to farm life to the
number of 125.000. This was in addition to a host of voluntary information
sent In by letter. A sifting of all this material leads the commission to the
g
conclusion that the level of
In rural communities is higher now
than It has ever been; the population in the country Is steadily increasing;
productiveness
Is becoming greater, and there is a marked accession to
Its
the tomforts of the farmer's life.
But there are many things desired. Everywhere emphasis was laid by
the people upon the need of good roads good roads first, good roads last,
good roads everywhere and almost every community In the United States
seems to be faking up on the subject. Final emphasis was laid upon the
necessity of making the rural school system more effective In Its training for
country life. Criticism of the schools as they now exist was almost universal
by the people, because their influence is rather to train youth away
from the
oil than to train them how to make the soil more productive
Ito
live on It more satisfactorily. There is. In fact, a universal unrestandon how
educational subjects, an unrest so profound and general as to point to the necessity
of fundamental changes.
The people need an extension of the rural free delivery service- - they
wlBh a parcels post, and are strongly In
favor of postal savings banks 'Then
too there Is a general desire expressed for better
In buying
and selling staple products a desire among the farmers to do business
for
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Connecticut man claims to be able to
memory on a moment's notice. He would berestore completely
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the court room when some of our
The Arizona legislature has ablli-h- . d the rangers
o be a, growing sentiment that the
,1 a.ivis.-daction
legislators find themselves in a similar position"
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there now

man's

Feb. 12. IVrhaps the
most sweeping changes ndv icatf by
the new plan for the management of
the common schools, which is interesting Dea Moines und otli.r cities,
and whicn is based upon the principles effective in that tity's comgovernmission plan of municipal
ment, is the one demanding that the
teachers each qualify as .sp. cialists.
At present It Is the gem ral custom
or teiichi rs to engage to instruct tho
pupils in one grade, in all subjects,
usually to the number of eight or
more dully. 'And the
they
into Indicates that they are required to teach these numerous sub
jects ln a satisfactory way in any of
the eight elementary grades where tho
superintendent may place them, at any
time. Or they may be required to
teach all of these subjects in two or
three grades which are sometimes
crowded Into one room!
The author of the n?w plan for the
government of the common schools
contends that we should adopt the
plan of requiring a teacher u con
tract to Instruct ln from one to three
or four subjects only In several suc
ceeding grades.
This avoids ,wi:ste.
The teacher thus would have time ami
opportunity to master her subjects,
both in the material handled and the
manner of presenting it, thus
hero to Instruct more thoroughly and
satisfactorily. This Is Impossible under the present system of management and work.
fshe could, under the new plan, as a
specialist, teach her four or five correlated eubjects (such as reading,
writing, spelling and grammar,
or
hbtory geography, mathematics and
literature) preserving sensibly the
continuity of the work throughout the
several grades, avoiding tho waste
that ensues from patching over or
the work of the ordinary instructor In numt'rous subjects, as the
work is conducted under the prmcnt
system.
She can, through working with her

class throughout several grades, .11"- cover more thoroughly the deficiencies of certain pupils, and place tiicre
an- her studied efforts to strengthen
other important aovaiiage which !s
ln.'t under present methods.
The departmental teaching suggested, for use In the elementary
grades
In
would result
some sweeping
charge, tending toward concentration
of effort, closer connection between
lif? as experienced In the grades and
thit In our high schools, and a great
simplifying of the problem how to Introduce the various industrial and
technical subjects now demanded by
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That Georgia man who paid JI.'iH for tin privilege of killing Lis
mother probably thought it was worth the pi ice. At an rate, there
record that he made a eomiiluint about the Hi e.
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California did right in defying the Japanese but e'v.-the hilt, rest enemies of the orientals n cognized that defying the White House Is altogt tber
Jin other propoMti..!).
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prol lem of normulrt, to supply skilled
would
be wonderfully
simplified.
Now they require graduates In a
crtu detl two years' course, to prepare
to tttich scientifically (?) 2d or moiej
nrantnis in any grade, ami to pass
examinations proving they can accomplish such an undertaking.
Under the new regime they would
lequire graduates to select theirtfpe-c- l
i'ties, three or four subjects, along
the line of natural abilities, and
two years to a comprehensive
p: t pa iat on to teach the-- o few
in three or four correlated
grades.
While this would limit the license
of an Instructor to undertake everything in a school curriculum, it would
0 en a field for such workers to teach
a few things well, and make the responsibility of normals for their graduates' careers less ridiculously Impossible.
.e
The author of the new plan
that the vast changes necessary
lor the modern public school to meet
tho demands of industrial, cosmopolitan America, will force school patron? to not only demand school
boards, salaried, and devoting all their
time to the careful and efficient management of the school affairs, but al-'to demand departmental teaching In
tho elementary grades, by graduates
possessing a general education, supplemented by normal specialist
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WILLIAM BRYUE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Macbine Works
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

1
MRS. E. TAYLOR CHEItDROX,
General Foundry and Machine Shop
Albuquerque, N.
school patrons, and have them handled properly by trained Instructors!
However, perhaps the most sweeping result of any following in the
wake of the adoption of this new GERMAN
SENTRY
0XJOfX3fX3
piau, would be the "Round about!
Face!" necessitated In the methods of
normal training schools for teachers
LET
DROWN
In this country.
I
would
become
These Institutions
training schools for
NEWSPAPER IS
Remarkable Story of German Military
In any two or three
branches
Attracts
Whle
most attractive
to the normal stu- bent. Thus the whole vast
teacher-specialist-
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UNLIKE ANY OTHER

JJIAN

.
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DIsK-iplin-

The

Berlin, Feb. 12. An extraordinary
example of German military discip- llne. whlch occurred near Broniko- wen. Is attracting public attention,
Arthur Krlede, a wealthy land own
er ot Bronlkowen, was skating on
Sentfcurg lake when the Ice broke and
he fell through into the water. A soldier was doing sentry duty closu at
hand, and Krlede shouted to the
for help and begged him to render assistance.
Military regulations, however, prohibit a solier doing sentry duty from
leaving his post under any circumAs this particular soldier
stances.
could not render assistance to Krlede
without leaving his post and thereby
Irfrlirging military regulations he remained where he was and watched
Krlede drown. There were several long
poles lying near the spot and the soldier need only have walked to the
bank of the lake and held out one of
the poles to the drowning man to effect his rescue.
eol-d'.-

in addition to printing
entire news of the week in concise form, has
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Absolutely Accurate Market Quotations

er

So valuable are these

that such are copyrighted

The Star and appear only

by

in this newspaper.

The Weekly Star has also the famous Chaperon

Feature which furnishes free, advise and help on many
perplexing problems. Also "Answers" which takes

care of all questions the reader cares to ask.
It has a practical, successful Kansas farmer in
charge of its Farming Department, which is of great
value to all farmers and stockmen.

Soldier Balks Death riot.
A. Stone, a Civil
war veteran, of Kemp, Texas, that
plot existed between a desperate lung
trouble and the grave to eause his
death.
a stubborn
"I contracted
cold," he write, "that developed a
cough that stuck to me, in spite ot
all remedies, for yearj. My weight
ran down to 130 pounds. Then I
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery, which restored my health comThe small, round hats of fur, suit,
felt and beaver, are tho comI now weigh 178 pounds."
fortable ones for the very cold weather, and like many second thoughts, are pletely.
severe colds, obstinate coughs,
belter than the hats of the early winter. They are li imnud with large flow- For
hemorrhage
asthma, and to prevent
ers quills and pompons of ribbon or feathers.
pneumonia it's unrivaled. 60c and II
Trial bottle free. Guaranteed by all
dealers.
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The Honest Proprietary Medicine,
has saved thousands of dollars to
families who could 111 afford the expense necessary to maintain the services of a physician, and have answered the ipurpose equally as well
and often succeeded after our best
physicians have failed. Lydia E.
Is
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
-ne of this kind.
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The Weekly Kansas City Star isn't for any
limited set of people: it's for every member of every
family.
If you don't find something of interest in
a
particular issue, well, the office looks on that issue as
a failure.
25c pays for one year.
ADDRESS

Our work Is IUGIIT ln every
tnent. Ilubbs Laundry Co.

THE WEEKLY KANSAS CITY STAR.

KANSAS CITY, MO.

ED. F0URNELLE
It makes no difference to us whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to lurnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makts it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been lujinjj. Tr us.
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he never forgot his first home. He ithe Bale promptly at 10 o'clock. Hut the pain became very severe. Doan's
regi.rd for the public interest?"
Kidney Pills brougnt me relief that
rarely referred to it but after he had
in the justifies my
of
high appreciation
I'nited that otllcial was for havingwasIt agreed
of the
become president
Kenton Enthroned.
.. Vi:ie.
1. 1.
ml: 'afternoon. Finally 12:30
them.".
HIS !.....
...
states
Hiiun.i
are
they
tasty
so
nun.
are
h,inu
...
meats
Iiecause
a a iiiini'i i.iiiif.
.if.
For sab- by all dealers. Price 50
the war is over 1 would like upon
inconsumed in great excess. This leads "When
Foster-Miibur- n
Co., Luffalo.
my old Kentucky tion the same day excueu more
cents.
very
to
visit
much
and
biliousness
Vil
troubles,
to stomach
terest among the citizens of the
the I'lilted
N. Y.. sole agents for
1 remember
well."
It
home.
let
diet,
your
Revise
ooruititpaUon.
small crowd States.
return, and the lage and it was but a court
did
never
Hut
he
appetite
panlPf'red
a
not
reason and
had n that gathered about the Hundleyhouse,
lti nu mber the name Doan's
control, then take a few doses 'Jf arm and the little log cabin
when Commissioner
sold)
Lincoln
take no other.
history.
Thomas
and
varied
Liver
and
s
Stomach
Chamberlain
that he was ready to sell the
to a family named Creal
startbidding
Tablets and you will soon be well the place
The
Spring
farm.
Hock
NOTICE
roil rCULICATION.
remained in their hands for.
again. Try it. For sale at al' drug- and itseventy
ed at $1,500 and was gradually work- beautiful
years.
Its
over
gists. Samples free.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex.
ul;. Ftli. 2. In the Literary
appears the only answer
ir 111. tile ,i,v Socreturc of the Navy
I. n
t. t ie criticisms of the navy
:t:;i. lit !ii:ule by George KlMie
for
lUcC'lure's Magazine
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Goethe' schen Faust" demonstrate
how In earlier scenes of the poette
drama Goethe contemplated his work
a., lb progress of performance, imag-i- r
Ing himself the audience at his own
play, and there are critics who think
be meant what they call the tragedy
for contemplative thought and study.
According to others, the poem ta
a thing of shreds and patches, without ilealgn either for stage or closet,
the form of IU medium for expressing
certain views of life and philosophy;
w hile tho opposite
of all thUs take the
entirf work ns a model ot orni and
construction and many of them regard
the second part as more dramatic
than the first. Mr. Stanford Dodge'i
new production of 'Faust" will be
given at the L'lks' theatre Monday
ight.
adaptation
A new
of Goethe's
"Faust" for the English Mage Is an
event of artistic Interest when Its
dran atlc representation is undertaken by an actor of standing, like Mr.
Sanford Dodge.
There will always be a controversy
In respect of the effectiveness of
effectiveness of "Faust" for stage purposes.
Many wise persons contend
that although Hamlet" was written
by an actor for the tlnatre, it should
be confined to the closet. How much
more then may we expect to find
scholars contending for the exclusion
of "Faust" from the stage, seeing that
it is a question of reasonable doubt
whether Goetho Intended his work to
be acted or not.
Without entering Into the controversy, w are ready to admit tho
doubt, though Oocthe prepared certain scenes for the stage, took a deep
it.terest in their production and ready
help to theatrical, who undertook to,
of
the entire
give representations
story.. The people or Aiouquerque
will have the opportunity di seeing
Sanford Dodge in his new production
n
of "Faust" at the Elks' theatre
Monday night Feb. 15.
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MISS LOUISE MARSHALL

1

far-cwn-

I

THEATRICAL
ATTRACTIONS

friher-woii-

IMS tun: M INT PI. Y.
If Augustus Thomas is given time
lie I." likely to give to every state ill
tin union the dignity of personal
of its costumes and people
story. Following up
In the- stage-tol- d
his earliest success "Alabama," which

1

I

A OI.VRMIXti W)VK STORY.
Manager
Matson's offering at the
H 1
ftWC lb4-V
F.lks' theatre on Tuesday, Feb.. IS,
melodramu,
emotional
will be the
"Why Girls Leav- - Home." Fred Sura- to have
merfleld the author, Is
show n great skill in developing the
plot and keeping ltd tone wholesome,
'A I 'ST,
MAIWaT'lRITK" IX
particular emphasis resting on Its love
story. It has Its beginning In tho
pervlsei
the staging himself of the romc of a modest family in Xew.
plav and In the Identical features of York, where a daughter, Pearl
the work he has had the valu ible exIs lured to .the city by the glare
pert assistance of Frederick Koming-lon- . of its social lights. She finds eho is
djthe Incomparable pictorial
the victim of a plot Is abducted and
ft.

on

pur-futur-

viis announced at the time as "the
greatest American play," came "ln
in
Missouri," that excellent drama
conwhich Xat c'.oodrtln added
"Arispicuously to bis artistic laurels.
un
zona" is said to be better fro-artistic standpoint than either of hi
l'iei.iiis efforts, and tin- title indicates
the local und suggests the people and
tin subject matti r of the story "Ari- is not a melodrama, it na
li. ua
That's Yr
shown that amidst the crude surVK HOME."
A St'llMI I'KOM "WHY (ilKI.S I.E
roundings: of frontier army posts and
ico. Nov. 24, 1308.
o
Notice Is hereby given that
cuttle ranches, human heart and hu
In
let
prisoner and meets with numer-- c
nea tor f western scenes and charBuenaventa, of Bernalillo coun- man emotions are as tender, as local. acters.
us nil ventures of the kind and in the
ty, who, on Feb. 1, 1908, made homeresponsive ns they are to be found
". i l.ona" will b" present. d at the end her higher sense of r'g'nt asi rt!
i" core favon d localities. The play, Klk' lliatre February 17th
stead entry serial Xo. 07167. Xo.
itself. The p'.ay carries with It a mor.; vlll be renu mbered
introduces Un8S5, for XWii. Section 24, township
al lesson. The production Is said to be
cavalrymen, the picturesque
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prin.
it
a very elaborate one, anil the several
'r.U'ST" MONDAY NKillT.
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten vuqueros of the western ranges uim
in the play are Interpreted
characters
Professor Crelzenach, In his mono by people wlio are well suiti t
proor, io
cours.. some delightful types of fur
tion to make final
do
geschechte
suHuhren
graph
"Die
de
above
to
aullior
has
the
west
land
The
womanhood.
establish claim
scribed, before 11. W. S. Otero. U. S
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque.
Xew Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant nam. s as witnesses:
Manuel Gonzales.
Darlo Chavez,
,
Tranqulllno Careia. Francisco
all of San I'edro, New Mexteo.
MAXl'KL, Tt. OTERO,
Register.
-

,

r

mam

-

JSrf?'S VoC:'

Filo-men-

I i

-I
OUR SCORE AND SEVEN YEARS AGO our fathers brought fortKorw
tfvis comment &tvsw tvaJtion, ccmcGived m liberty, dmuedicatea 10 irse
proposition tbal &U merv we created equal Now we are erveduv a.

that natiorv or arvy rlion socoived
tcsrmdto
We are met orv creal iaarleEeld
crvdure.
akl so cta3icAlea, carOorvi
cml-vf&-

cj-ca- Jt

r,

a.

inirUvcTlfi

of Ihat "war. We "rvwe comz to dbdiceie .portion ot iK&t field, s a
firel YPsiind olace for fKose wKo"Kere $a.vc tKeir lives tK&t tK&t iAtlor
fiftmorvl proper Ihat we should do this.

altogether

A&Ar.n)r- w cAiMot ccrssecrJe ve
who stTMgcd
TKee.vemetlivirx&rNddea.a,
a.
detract. The
or
power
add
to
poor
Ml
rrvc-TAleit. far above our
vv.
it
but
say
we
here,
caaiever forg wht
world will litrle iotcivor loi4 remember wht
to
rhe vriwstedvicrK
Xo
dedicesledhere
he
thev aid "here. It is for us thelivirxA.rAlher.
Miveoced.
rxbly
hecve
thus Izisc
whicKThey who f ougvt "here
15 RATHER FOR US lo be here, dedicated to ihe recvl icvskremftdTv
from these hoicred dead we tftks Increased devctlcrv to
irvd before us-t- hat
lkVt
for which iW cjAve the Ust full measure of devotion tht v;s
tha-these de&d. shall tsot lss.ve dicdiiv- vaitv thAt thisrimdor
WahteMv resolve
that soVGrrvrnert OF THE PEPPLt, OJ
God. shall have anew tlrthcf freedom- .pensh from the earth.
PEOPLE,
not
shall
THE PEOPLE, FOR THE

ffj

rNcr
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cJtWlow-lHsroun-
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Tru-llllo-
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ITHMCATIOX.

npnn rt ment of tie Interior
IT.
Ldind Office at Santa Fe, Xew Mex'OS.
ico Xov 24.

f- -

m
sf Si

1

Notice is her ly given that Fran-svTrujillo ..f Uernallllo County.
home- vho on Feb. 1. 1906, made
tead entry s- -r al No. 07.168, No. 8.
S36. for XE'i, s'wtlon 24, township
11 north, range li east. N. M. P. Mir- notice of intention to
lldlan. ha.s flb-proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described
before If. W. tv Otero. U. S. Court
C.immlMiontr at Albuiiueruue, New
Mexico, on March 13, 1903.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez. Manuel Gonzales
Donaclano Gutierrez, Filomeno Huen
abenta, all of Sin Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Register.
o
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BILL

YESTERDAY

Crystal Theatre
Why

does everybody attend the
CRYSTAL THEATRE

BECAUSE

1?.

upon Its Anal passage. The amendment in question hai for It.' purpose
the preserving m much as pnssiV. tile
several historic rooms In the iM palace, Including the Ten Hur r
.Mr. Catron In nppoxlng this a tn n
nn nt w.ilfli IiikI been prcvbiu Ay proposed ami voted down, tn,k occasion
to Mate that the Men Hur mmn was
myth pure and dimple; that lie knew
lien Governor Wallace wmt ' hi" famous bonk In the old palace ae. I that
he wrote parts .if It In every r.i mi i.nd
tnuM of It In the rec itlon i. Mini "f
the panlh governors and not In the
room now called tho Hen Hur room,
and which at present Is a part .if the
sxAto occupied as bachelor quarter by
Uovernor Curry.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs

MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

Music by Crystal Orchestra

I ta

.Some

X

Another Important bill to pu.s th
Council, but w hich met w ith vig irons
opposition from Mr. Prince, wh
ild
It was il vicious measure, wan CounAll Seats 10c
Matinee Every Day
cil substitute for Council hill 36 and
s
37, nn net relating to the fees
Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15
and treasurers.
The bill pro'""il
M" .
vides a sliding: scale In the salaries of C,1'
1
m
wiiunn
ii rr'TI
these county officials fixing the maximum salary at $1,500 a year. It will
next week
beautiful prize to be given
rulsu the salaries of these officials in vldlng for the fnmplrtlon of the naten counties of the territory. Mr. tional guard armory at Silver City; SYMPHONY CLUB
the Crystal is on exhibition in the window
Prince said he did not believe the bill No. 128, by Brier, nn act providing
'
was In the interests ot the people, but for the completion of the army at
of Albert Faber.
,
PLEASED AUDIENCE
Itoswell; No. 129, by
di'ciJedly againmt them and ci
an art
In ftrong terms the attempt of county to nbolih the territorial mounted
to secure ofi incrcai' In their lice; No. 130, by Pacheco, an act
n
while they were In ofllce. Mr. viding Kpunlsh text books and
Musical KiilcrtaJiuiK'iit I .a si Night
made extended reply and ex- - j Ish teachers In certain rural schools;
One of the llcut AllinqiierqiK ans
plained the bill at length In defending' No. 131, by Chaves of Sierra county,
lluvo Attended In Years.
it. It pasacd by a vote nf 7 to 5, an act requiring holders
of IT. H.
Mes-rs- .
The entertainment presented by the
Hewitt, McBee, Upton, Mcch- - patenls to mining cUiims to record
em and Prince voting in the nega- - same; Xo. 132, by Sanchez, an act Schubert Symphony club and Lady
I
i rovldlng
tlve.
for lisling and assessment Quartet of Chicago, at the Klks" theThe Council nlso passed Council or sheep, horses and cattle; No. 133, ater last night, was one of the best
One Night Only
hill 61, by Kstevan Haca, an act pro- by Tipton, nn act to amend section given in Albuquerque for years, and
viding for the settlement ami adjust- 213S, compiled laws 1897; Xo. 134. by the ladies of St. John's Guild, who
ment of claims against public officers. Tipton, an act providing for comple- - are responsible for bringing the atW. B. Moore, Mgr.
The bill gives them credit for money
nonet Koiiiu tiiinoiy m j traction here, are today receiving conin nif
iiormtcd by the Motion Picexpended In wrong year wilhout In- Ins Cruces; Xo. 135, by Sweezy, an' gratulations for their enterprise and
ture Patents Co.
act providing for the completion of the manner in which they have so
tent to violate the law.
surgeon bill, reg- the national guard armory at East successfully conducted the matter.
The veterinary
IOC
Vegas; Xo. 136. by Sweezy, an
ulating the practice of veterinary surof
The Lady Quartet, consisting
geons in the territory and creating a act providing for the are and main- - Miss Lcta Corder, first soprano; CeOne new reel of pictures each
hoard of examiners, was passi d over teiinnce of Incorrigible and delinquent cil Osik, second soprano; Anna Pearl
the opposition of Mr. Prince who be- children; Xo. 137, by Vnldez, an act Weutherington, first nlto. and Lovle
EXCLUSIVE
and Company
lieved it was an attempt to create a to amend the act creating the county Kcndt Purcell second also, made a
monopoly.
Those voting against the of Torrance and adding four town- big hit. Mjss Weatherington pleased
MOV?NG PICTURES
bill were Hewitt. Prince and t'pton. ships of said county to San Miguel her audience with several monologues.
l.i Goethe's Immortal Drama
TWO SHOWS, &:15 AXD :15.
howj The feature
of the program,
The Council referred the Curry ifunty.
county, Ilcnt county bill, and bill to
Alter the House had referred sev- ever, was the vloiin playing of ThomMatinee Saturday and Sunday
prohibit card playing,- pool or bil- eral bills sent to It by the Council for as Valentine Purcell, who Is probably
Z
it I p, m.
liards in saloons, to the proper com- concvi renee therein It took a recess one of the best violinists ever appear- "
to l'sten to a lecture by Hon. Francis' ing In Albuquerque,
Cleopatra's Lover.
mittees.
C. Xewell of Albuquerque on the Life
Great IYature Film by Vita- - I
New Omiik-I- I JUJIs.
J
graph Co.
Xew bills were introduced in the of Abraham Lincoln, which was
BASKETBALL GAME
interesting.
Council as follows:
'
The House adjourned
over until
nXCSTRATEB SOXGS.
Xo. 70 by Mechem, an act to valicertain indebtedness of School Monday afternoon next at 2 o'clock.
AT ARMORY TONIGHT
The Wonderful Electrical Sword date
?
By Mrs. Ixrals Hanlon.
district Xo. g in Guadalupe county;
Fight.
MISS JENNIE CIIAIQ.
Xo. 71, by Hanley, an act to create a
TODAY COnO-RATE- S
Musical Dlrectoreaa,
J
nntural resources commission and Xo. NATION
The Beautiful Church Scene.
.
Allilclles to Meet the ' tiatlnp Team
72. by Prince, an act to amend the
The Wonderful Brocken Scene. law
anil (.uiiic Is KxK'clcd to Be I'ast
relative to the administration of
The Dance'of Dsath
100TH ANNIVERand Kxotiiig.
estates.
t
The Great Apotheosis.
Council bill Xo. 71 carries an apThe Athletics of this city will play
propriation of 8,000 anil
is quite
the Gallup basketball team at the
SARY OF. LING0LH
MR. DODGE AS MEPHISTO lengthy. It embodies the reeommen-(iation- s
armory tonight and this game prom
on this subject by, Uovernor
bes to be one of the best of the sea- Curry made In his message to the legA Complete
sou as both teams claim the chain
Scenic and Electric islature and by President Itoosevelt
'
pionship of the territory and both
(Continued from Page One.)
In his recent deliverance on the subProduction
are in fine trim for the contest. The
ject, it provides that the commission
boys arrived this morning and
Prices, 50c, 75c and $1.00 number five members to be composed point of the America of today and of Gallup
are being entertained by the
of the governor, a director of sur- the future, the most vitally important, today
i
veys and three ether member?,
no was the extraordinary way in which local athletic club.
A
The Athletics have widely adver
two of which th.Ul be from the 'same Lincoln could light valiantly against
tised the game and finished up the
Jj'iicial district and all to be appoint- what he deemed wrong and yet pre- work
night with appropriate
ed by tho governor and to serve for serve undiminished his love and, re- signs Inst
painted on sidewalks. Some of
a ter:n of three years without pay, spect for the brother from whom he
these signs are atractlng a great deal
th-- 'r
exp, use i.nly fctin:; paid.
differed. In the hour of a triumph
MOVING PICTURES
16
Tuesday
today ami will probably
The Council tabled Council bill 32. that would have turned any weaker of attention
the
ILLUSTRATED SONGS $
by Mr. Mechem. relative to changing man's head, in the heat of a struggle iesult in a big crowd atending
game
The usual dance fol
of ceumy scots. Upon adjournment, which spurred many a good man to lows tonight.
the game.
the Council voted not to reassemble dreadful vlndictiveness. he said truthE. J. CARPENTER'S
until next Monday afternoon at 2 fully that so long as he had been in
IIOTKL AKRIVALS.
Best Orchestra in tha City
o'clock.
his office he had never willingly plant
GREAT
Big Hay in House Also.
Savoy.
ed a thorn in any man's bosom, and
There was nothing at all slow about besought his eupporters to study the
EDUCATIONAL
Gus Hansner. Seattle; M. F. Moriar
the session of the House yesterday, incidents of the trial through which ity, Moriaiity. X. M.; Fannie Averlll
Performances at 7:15
DRAMA
that body being in session both morn- they were passing as philosophy from Canfleld, Ida Louise Keirney, Spring
ing and afternoon, during which It wnicn to learn wisdom and not as field. 111.
and 8:15
disposed of a great deal of Important wrongn to be avenged; ending witii
Sturgv.
business and passed or rejected sev- the solemn exhortation that, as the
Sol. Sch Iff, Los Angeles; L. C. Leoneral Important measures. A feature strife was over, all should reunite '.n
of the morning session was the nu- a common effort to save their common ard. Chicago; J. J. Sheridan. Rerna-lillo- ;
Lee Ue.nihardt. St. Louis; Ft. E
merous armory deficiency bills Intro- country.
He lived in days that were grcit Cargo, KHtancia; Jesus Sanchez, To- Matinee Sunday Afterduced which Included bills for the
completion of the armories at l.as and terrible, when brother fought mel; M. It. Morton. St. Louis; F. M
noon at 3 o'CIock.
Vegas, Hllver City, TRoswell, Ias against brother for what each sin- McXamnra, Chicago.
Cruces. I as Vegas asks the largest cerely deemed to be the right. In a
Alvarado.
appropriation, $15,000, Roswell comes contest so grim the strong men wUa
G. Hittner, Kansas City; Mrs. Q,
next with $7,000 and the remaining alone can curry it through are rarely A. V.
Kills, Mrs. Lutherloh, Texas: G. 1.
three ask $5,000 each. Santa Fe in able to do Justice tj the deep convlc Garner,
St. Louis: W. H. Comley,
grapa bill Introduced several
or
ago.
Hons
days
thofs with whom they
W
Kan ; S. Luna, Los Lunas;
asks $5,000. making a total of $12,0(10 ple In mortal strife. At such times C. ichita.
A. Morse, Topeka; K. K. Kvans,
m
n
by
see
to
through a glass darkly;
the several cities to comwanted
plete their national guard armories only the rarest and loftiest spirits is El Paso; O. P. Watson, Pueblo; F. G.
provided for by the last legislature vouchsafed thut clear vision which Clark, Chicago; S. I, Hector, Xew
A 8errron in Dramatic form.
York; W. L. Adams, La Junta; It, M.
and
which with the exception of A- gradually coined to all, even to the Donaldson,
man and his family should
Eery
Denver; F. M. Franklin
Wednesday, Feb. 17th V EA.
lesser, as the struggle fades Into dislbuquerque's armory are unflnl.-hi.Vita Tallin inti.iw.tinj. n .1 A
Kan Francisco.
1
tance,
forgotten
an
are
and
for
wounds
lack
of
funds.
were
The
bills
all
Ilay.
ucating
referred to the finance committee peace creeps back to the hearts that
Kuiihhm City Livestock.
which is expected to frame one bill were hurt. Hut to Lincoln was given
City, Feb. 12. Cattle
Kansas
HOLLIS F. CUOLEY
supreme
vision.
He did not hate
embodying all the appropriations tills
20,000. Steady. Southern steers
the man from whom he differed. $4.25 ii 6.00; southern cows $2.50 (i
which bill is expected to pass.
Prices 35c. 50c and 75c
I'RESEN rS
The House passed the Albuquerque Wer.knesK was as foreign as wicked- 4.2.1; native cows and heifers $2.25
armory deficiency
America's Greatest Play
bill
carrying an ness to bis str ing, gentle nature; but 5.75; stockers and feeders $3.25(15.25
itpproprlatlon slightly In excess or his courage was of a quality so high bulls $3.20 t 4.80; calves $3.50 (if 6.50;
$13,000, but turned down the capltol that it needed no bolstering of dark western steers $ 4.00 fi 6.2"j ; western
THIRD tiTKEET
extension and executive mansion de- passion. He saw clearly that the cows $2.75 li 5.25.
ficiency bill, carrying an appropriation same high qualities, the same courag-- '
Hogt. receipts. 9.000. Steady to 5c
and lower. Bulk $6.00h 6 45: heavy $6.40
of $33,500.
However, this latter bill and willingness for
will be resurrected and Is certain to devotion t the right as it was given 016.50; packers and butchers $6.20
V
pass before the session adjourns. 1 lie them to see tlie right, belonged both 6.45; light $5.75(ii 6.25; pigs $4.50-li KJnds of Fresh sod 8aH Meat
by Agustus Thomas
opposition to it was purely of a per- t the nu n of the north and to the 5.50.
Steaia teasac FaeUarr.
sonal character directed against Mr. ir.cn of the south. As the years roll
.sheep, 2.000. steady. Muttons $4.50
EMiii KXJcLwoirr
SAME GREAT COMPANY
Introducer of the measure. by, ami as all of us, wherever we h5.60;
lambs $6.50 i 7.50 ; range
slasonJo Bulldinc Korth Tblrsl Btn is. Haca, the
In
grow
dwell,
to feel an equal pride
Hill PuhmmI In House.
$4.00 iji 6.75; fed ewes $3.Q0ff
wethers
alike of 5.10.
The House at Its afternoon session the valor ami
men who wore the blue and the
, the
passed the following bills:
ONE
w
House bill 43, an act providing that men ho wore the gray, so this w h
I'i'cmtIImiI by DiHlors.
York,
bills owed tax payers by county be nation will grow to fed a peculiar
Lydia
K.
I'inkham's Vegetable
AND CURE THE
YEAR
of pride in the man whose blood Compound, an honest, tried and true
LUNGS credited In payment of taxes; House sense
Chicago,
bill 69, an act relating to bonded in- was shed for the union of his people remedy for feminine Ills, holds the
EACH
London, Eng.
debtedness of territory and providing and for the freedom of a race. The record for the largest number of
VITH
for Its refunding; House bill 51, an lover of his country and of all mancures of any similar remedy, and
act providing for sale of territorial, kind. The mightiest of the mighty is prescribed and recommended by
Grand Production Complete
county and municipal bonds, and re- nun who mastered the mighty days. hundreds of
d
doctors who
funding thereof; House .bill 37, by! Abraham Lincoln.
do not fear to recommend a worthy
Mullens, an act amending laws r lal- IIKRE WITH T1IK tiOOOS ALL medicine even through it is adverIng the practice of osteopathy; House
Prices, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
phicb
rnn
TIIK TIM V.. GALI.VP AMKIUCAN tised.
7 zr- v
run
substitute for House bill Xo. 5, (re- IlIXM'K.
o
j..V TOY. OAIJ-- I P
IrUI Boltt ft
Sealt on Bala al
OLDS
nting county of Curry with Clovls as $1.25.
your rurmture and flojr
buy
Don't
AND ALL THROAT ANOLUNQ TROUBLES.
W.
91.
1IA1IN
PHONE
II.
CO.,
'
the c 'unty s at.
coverings until you see our line. We
Xew bills were introduced as folTUESDAY, FEWiUAKY 13th.
GUARANTEED 8AT18KACI0KV
DIKKCT rilOM TIIK MINE TO are o.terlng special Inducements and
OB, MONEY KEJDNDltD.
lows:
VOl'U tl
GAIXUP EtiCJ. $4.25; want your trade; cash or easy payXo. 127, by Davidson, an act pro- - ALJj COAL. 1IAH.V CO. PHOXE 91. ments. Futrelle Furniture Co.

at 2:45;

ot'Scol-lector-

Special all next
week

a. jrrsjca

Upright, In Usi,

$"7.65

alH

:
:

Complete with
hood
Folded, Measures i6x2rxx4'ilNCHE$

1

away

The

'I u.t

Collapsible
Cart

I

This littte stamp means much. But the name Cedar Rroole
means even more. The Government stamp means Government supervision from the raw grain to the finished product.
Uncle Sam's requirement that the whiskey be pure, straight,
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, puss this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
can come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requirements are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
must be aged six, usually eight years
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
not only that every Government re- - or over, instead of the governmental
quirement has been complied with, but
four.
Rjiarantees quality supreme, awonder- - I Thechojcest grains and purest spring
T
ful flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
water ure nged in charred oaken casks,
and a richness both incomparable. It it At allplaceswheregoodliquorissold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Distillers, Lawrenceburg, Ky.

'

.

--

ineaa
Bottled in Bond

Salaries

1

sun and air in
an up to date
folding;, cushion
tired

Win. H. McBrayer's

LAV

1

Give the Baby
the benefit of

This aristocrat ot all whiskies Cedar Broolc Whiskey has
the richest fluvor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in ranking and maturing have made it the quality
lender. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
each Dottle ol

One.J

1 --

We give the BEST and LATEST films on the market. Also the SONG HITS of the Season.
MR. W.

rase

jiisiaiiwi

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey

PASSED COUNCIL

(Continued from

Fill DAY, FERHl'ARY

STRONG BROTHERS

at

ITRXITURK

Strong Rlock

Itk-lzi--

'

HEAIMJTJARTERS

Corner Copper and Second

44444a44444v

Span-Catro-

Special Engagement

COLOMBO

ELKS' THEATRE

THEATRE Monday, 1
FEBRUARY

ADMISSION

ID

Finishers'

Xntlvc and Chicago Lumber, Slier
is Paint Nm.e iieuer.
Huddiug Paper, plu.stcr, IJnic, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Eto.
wln-Wllll-

J.

C

BA.LDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIRST

a4)44)aaaa4)ot

.

GROSS

c

& COMPANY

KELLY

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE.

GROCERS

ii FAUST"

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

SEE

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

tittttfattatttatoas;

J

TONIGHT
Ellis' Theatre

I

l

ELKS'

Supplier

i

Mr. Sanford Dodge

'.

and

Builders'

I

MONTEZUMA
X

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.

NEW MSXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

THEATRE
February

I

!

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

j

"Why

All Seats 10c

Girls
Leave
Home"

ELKS' THEATRE

n

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING
.

--

Write for Illustrated
OFFICE

121

AND

n

IN OUR LINE
Catalog and Price list
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

tt

Phone 138
0

L"1

I

ARIZONA

Meat Market

e,

r

,

KILL the COUCH

New

Dr. King's
New Discovery
An:ir.uo

M

ATHON

H

'.

uc-tu-

lair-minde-

Revolts at Cold Steel.
"Your only hope," aald three doctors to Mrs. M. E. Fisher, Detroit.
Mich., suffering from severe
rectal
trouble, lies in an operation," "then 1
used Dr. King's Xew Life PHls," shs
writes, "till wholly cured." They pre
vent appendicitis, cure constipation
headache, 25c at all dealers.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

Washington Once Gave Vp
to three doctors; was kept in bed for
five weeks. Bljod poison from a spider's bite caused large, deep sorej to
cover his leg. Tha doctors failed,
then Rucklen's Arnica Salve com
pletely cured me," writes John Wash
ington, of Bosqueville, Tex. For ec
zema, bolls, burns and piles its supreme. 26c at all dealers.

The Secret of Lone Ufa.
French scientist has discovered
one secret of long life. Hlg methoi
deals with the blood. But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living. i
riches and vitalizes the blood, rebuilds
.ieu nerve ceua, imparts
and
tone to the entire system. Itslife
a Godsend to weak, sick and debilitated
people. "Kidney trouble had blighted
my life for months," writes w. M
Sherman, of Cushing, Me., "but Electric Bitters cured mo cnti-oi- ..
oOe at all dealers.
PILES CURED IX TO 14 D TS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
eurs any case of Itching. Blind, Bleed.
Ing or Protruding piles In I to 14 days
it money refunded. 80a.

i

Warning Is hereby given against
trespassing on land owned by the undersigned and located In the Ranchy
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Grande, and extending from the
o
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
GAIJA P IXMP, THE REST KIXD Puerco, about 964 yards In width.
$5.50 TON; SO SLATE. SLACK OK
ELISEIO GUTIERREZ
ROCK TO MAKE WEIGHT EITHCARLOS ARMIJO.
ER. 1IAIIX CO.. PHOXE 91.
CARLOS B. CHAVEZ.
o

Any part or all or the first floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made ta
suit tenants. Total floor space,
square fed. Basement same di
mensions. Steam heat and all other
modern improvements.
Apply W. 8.
12,-00- 0

strlckler.

t

i.f

'

2

A

FRIDAY,' rEBRUAUY

12,

109.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
XOTICFJ

Montezuma

Grocery

(Not coal land.)

and
'

j
Copper end Third
Liquor Company

:

Department of the Interior, V. S.
,Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-- ;
lro, January 80, 190 J.
'
Nntlqe Is hereby given that Pnn-le- l

.

DYSPEPSIA

the company, let a contract with Warren Burgess and associates for the
driving of a drift 100 feet on Tunnel
No. 1 of the Cleveland. This drift will
tap the ore body at a very m Wantage-on- e
point.
The Wllfong Kxploratlon company
ha behind It some of the most affluent Interests of Philadelphia, and Wie
fact that they have interested themselves In the Sand la district guarantees a thorough exploitation of the
district nnd is of great Importance t
Albuquerque. The company is incorporated for $40,000,000.
The president is W. I.. Bailey, of the Brown-llalle- y
company of Philadelphia.
Robert Beattle. of the Uuarnntee
Trust company, tne largest banking
Institution of the Quaker City. Is
treasurer, and Geo. H. Colgate, of .New
York and London, bond brokers, 's
the secretary.
The headquarters of
the company Is 1034 Real Estate
Trust building, Philadelphia. It is Incorporated under the laws of Arizona.
Chas. G. Wilfong, who has been
making his home In Albuquerque the
past year, while developing the Highland Mary mine In Hell canyon, Is
western agent and manager for the
Wilfong Kxploratlon company.
If the newly purchased properties
develop as the new owners are confin
dent they will, a
concentrating
plant and a small smelter will be built
In Hell canyon. The building of these
two plants means the development of
many other valuable mines in the
Sandlas. Mr. Wilfong says that the
emelter will do custom work as well
as take care of the ores of the Wilfong Exploration company.

IS

,

NOW EASILY

(lanzales of Cnsa Salar-ar- ,
New
Mexico, who on December 28, 1903,
No.
made homestead entry serlRl
03660, No. 7765, for the northwest
quarter of section S4, township 15
north, range S west, New Mexico
principal meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year proof
to establish a claim to the land above
described, before H. W. S. Otero, U.
S. court commissioner, at Albuquer-o.uNew Mexico, on March 22, 1909. Rid Yourself; of the Dread of
Claimant names at witnesses Dlom-Icl- o
Indigestion of an Upset
Gonzales, Jose Maria Mora, Joe
T. Chavea and Bentura Gnnoalcs, all
Stomach by Taking
of Casa Salazar, New Mexico.
MANL'EL B. OTERO,
Dlapepsln.
Register.

if Groceries mi Liquors
Imported and Domestic

All Kinds

OVERCQm

Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor bv the Gallon or Bottle.
Family I'rade Solicited,
SATISFACTION

FOR FVB LIGATION.

GUARANTEED

e.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

For the best work on shirt waists
You can eat anything your stompatronize Ilubbe Laundry Co.
ach craves without fear of a case of
indigestion or dyspepsia, or that your
All Chronic Ciseasca Cured.
food will ferment or sour on your
stomach if you will take Diapepsin
We treat all forms or diseases.
after eating.
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
Your meals will taste good, and
Nervousness. Ulcers, Deafness,
anything you eat will be digested;
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
nothing can ferment or turn into
etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
acid or polwon or stomach gas, which
tuarantee the cure rf Catarrh.
belching, dizziness, a feeling
We give free instructions on use
VELVET SKIN LOTION otciiukps
fullness after eating, Hansen, inof the waters. Baths are autodigestion (like a lump of lead In
matic. Come or write.
Clears the Skin Quickly
stomach) billiousnesn, heart burn,
water brash, pain in stomach and In- -t
L.
$1.00 a Bottle
urines or other symptoms.
New Mexico
Headaches from the stomach arc
Sulphur Hot Springs
absolutely unknown where this efWrite for FREE Booklet on Sucfective remedy Is used. Diapepsin
cessful Home Treatment of the skin
really does all the work of n healthy
stomach. It digests your meals when
your stomach can't. Each Triangule
AILEEN BERG
will digest all the fond you can eat
and leave nothing to ferment or sour.
EL PASO, TEX.
Uet a large
case of Pape's
Diapepsin from your druggist and
This Preparatiod is sold in Albuf'tart taking today and by tomorrow
cu will actually brag about your
querque at the Parisian.
healthy, strong Momach, for then you
mnd
Gold
cond
Corner
can ,.ut anything and everything you
want without the slightest discomfort or misery, and every particle
of Impurity and gas that is in your
siomnch and intestines is going to be
Excellent Service
cnrrieil away without the use of
laxatives or any other assistance.
Particular peop.e have been
524 South Second St., comer Iron.
pleased with Columbus Meals for
All new iron beds. Rooms for
many years. Have you tried themf
Single room.
$1.25 TWO HELL CANYON
housekeeping.
per week. No invalids received.

Look Better

THREE

COLUMBUS

SANTA

FE

BOSYJUONFERENCE

tin.

WIALOYS
EXTENSION
TABLES
Genuine
Sweet Corn

Square or Round

V".!.

In'Golden Oak, Early English, Fumed Oak or
Mahogany
Square Tables from $7.50 to $35.00
Rbund Tables from $15 00 to $65 00
China Closets to match tables. Buffets and chairs
in endless variety. We can save you money.

;

2 cans for 25c.
It's fine. Try it.

60-to-

DURAN,

JOS.

PAUB

ALBERT FABER
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Club House
Baking

Powder

nt

Mr. Hurley, However, Takes Time to
Say That Allmqnerqiio Will
Mono of tin' lsM"ior Trains
Because of JirlMi Cut-of- f
Service.

HOTEL

HOME COOKING

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

I

Best Gallup Block, per ton

Gallup egg, per tonAll Coal. No Rock.

-

$5.50
$4.25

-

W.H.HAHNCO.

Phone 91

Plumber

I. H. COX. The

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

FIRST

BANK

NATIONAL

OP ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

At the Close of Business, February 5, 1 909

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured ...
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation
U. 8. Bonds to secure U. S. Deposits. . .
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc..
Banking house, furniture and fixtures
Due from National Banks (not reserve

Jl, 667, 919. 50

'

-

.
,

agents)

Due from State Banks and Bankers...
Due from approved reserve agents....
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels and
cents
$ 71,309.00
Specie
Legal tender notes
107,505.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
...
.
-(5 per cent of circulation)
1-

-

"

....

'

.

173,671.35
28,311.73
498,637.98
183.04
9,519.08
25,220.00

"

2,005.72
178,814.00

vr-- .
Id : 6ud 00

""Total.,....'.

$3,058,060.01

LIABIIvlTIES , '

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses and
taxes paid
National Bank notes outstanding
Due to other National Hanks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject to check..
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United State deposits
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers. .. .
Reserved for taxes

f
.

-

j.
i

,

ff

j

Vi-l-

$

200.000.00
50.0U0.00
6,073.81
200.000.00
95,079.88
216,564.55
1,054,971.61
1,076,856.08
275.76
14,238.22
23,237.97
101,762.03
20,000.00

10-q12-q-

OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
who cannot stop
lor a rainy day.- - will

Men

$3,058,060.01
Total
as:
Coanty
Territory of New Mexico,
of Bernalillo,
I, Frank McKee, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the abeve statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.
FRANK M'KEE,
Cashier.
Sworn to ami subscribed to before me this 9th day of February, 1903.
H. S. PICKARD.
Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
M. W. FLOURNOT,
H. F. RATNOLDS,
l. B. M'MILLE N,
Directors-

Get a "John Deere"

ff

PLOW and HARROW

California
Head
Lettuce
Cauliflower

For the Best Results

We illustrate a "DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

.

Raabe&Mauqer
v

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

Spinach
Sweet
Potatoes

JJ
ALL THE WAY UP

Flower and
Vegetable
Seeds
Onion Sets

m

From the foundation to the ahlngle on the roof, mw
telling Bonding Material Cheaper than 70a bare bought toe
many jean. Bmre at least SS per oant and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONIC 8.

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

s.vrnuws

32,529.72
200,000.00
125,000,00
8,937.89
67,410.34
40,000.00

"

Better and cheaper
than Price's

3

f.

IPrfees-Tsilll-

Phone 1020

"Albuquerque will lose neither train
nor 4, nor any other passenger train
and nothing definite has been decided
as to the schedule which will he put
on the cut-oor when It will be opened."
This was the statement made this
morning of J. E. Hurley, general manager for the Santa Fe, to u report T
PROPERTIES SOLO of The Citizen, when a.sked if It were
true that the company contemplated
taking off the fust trains, Nos. 3 and 4,
the opening of the cut-ofII foil" Company Buys
The
Claims with
Mr. Hurley, A. G. Wells,
general
anil Will Develop Thoin Without
manager of the coast lines, and Mr.,
,
lelay.
Pettibone, general manager of the
Santa Fe gulf lines, were going from
There Is a strong Indication .that the
lvarado to Mr. Wella car for the
more mining will be done In the San-di- a
of a fourth day conference.
and Manzano mountains during , beginning
The Interview was short but to' the
the coming spring and summer than point
and emphatic.
ever before in the twenty years his- I
When asked how much longer he
tory of these districts. Two Importhe other general managers extant properties, located in the vicinity and
pected to remain In the city, Mr. Hurof Hell canyon changed hands yesterley said that he. did . not. know.
It
day, and other deals are pending.
The Albuquerque Copper company, depended upon how contentious the
J. S. Lovern, president; K. N. Wilson, other officials ycre . Wbp'Mr. Wells
said the first day' about thek conference
vice-- praldcnu and W.
O. Thaxton,
j tjfaogementn
secretary and treasurer, has been ab- boing one on Intelrnal Tjit
jopoiiing of
true.;
sorbed by the Wilfong Exploration is believed to be on
the cut-oand tne
company, and the Cleveland and through service
Lucky DoK claims formerly owned by building or the Browusviii extension,
the former company, are now con- however, it is believed", hs; come In
for a large share of consideration. The
trolled by the latter.
The Albuquerque Copper company presence here of Mr. Pettibone of the
was organized by the above officers, Gulf lines Indicates this to be a fact.
That the conferences are of vast
under the laws of New Mexico. It's
Importance Is also certain. This mornauthorised capital was $250,000, and ing.
Mr. Hurley said that he had not
",0,000 shares of a par value of a
dollar were iesued. The officers each had time to think about anything, or
have been more liberal
took 50,000 shares and 100,000 shares else he would
were given to the treasury. The Wil- with the newspapers.
A reporter who called at the car
fong Exploration company, by a deal
made yesterday secured a controlling where the conference was being held
jesterday afternoon was told by the
interest of the outstanding stock.
The Cleveland and Lucky Dog claims porter that he hud been Instructed
are two of the most promising prop to allow no one to enter the car. The
erties in the Sandlas. They embrace officials would not be disturbed. The
yesterday and the dny
forty acre of land antf cover 1,600 conferences
morning
feet of a surface vein of ore with pay before were from 9 In ttie
ing valueg of lead, zinc, silver, copper until 12:30 and from 2: ,10 until 7
and gold. A most remarkable thing o'eloek in the evening.
Mr. Gaunt, superintendent of teleabout this property Is that the ore on
the surface has been found to run as graph on the Santa Fe, joined the
high as $7 a ton, and at a depth of rarty last night and was In attendance at the conference held this
forty-fiv- e
feet, $26.39 per ton.
vthile the sale price of the property morning. The prenenso of the head
has not beerv given out. the purchasers of the telegraphic department indimay consider themselves fortunate 'f cates that the running of trains is
they got the forty acres at the biggest the chief topic under discussion at
money ever paid for a mining proper the conference today.
ty in the Sandia mountains.
simx ial nai.k.
The other property which changed
hands yesterday was the "Quacker
Claim", formerly owned by Jack Har Extra standard Black cherries,
can
20c
ris, who was probably the first mining
20c
man to. stick a pick In the Sandia dis- Extra standard Pears, can
20c
trict. ' Mr. Harris" muny Albuquerquo Extra standard Apricots, can
The above are the very finest Califriends will be glad to learn that he
has 'at laet been ablu to dispose ul fornia product.
Honey Dew brand Lima Beans,
some of his mining property, as he
10c
can . .,
has worked faithfully for many years
and deserves what he has made. Har Honey Dew brand Succotash, per
10c
can
ris has been one of the old mining
Honey Dew brand stands for qualmen of the country who stood up for
the Sandia district, claiming that the ity.
ore was there if some one could find 12 lkf grade of Pork and Means.. 10c
20c
25c bottle of Pickles
It.
The "Clunker Claim" U In the Soda 2 cans of fancy Salmon In Hat
2T,c
cans
Springs district. It has a shaft on it
twelve feet deep end at the bottom of 2 cans of F. F. O. (J. Ill ie berries 2"c
this ahaft is found ore which asxayx S5c can of Schillings Best Baking
30c
Powder
78 per cent lead, with five ounces of
2T,c
silver to the ton. The ore is the fin 2 cans of Veal Loaf
of Dunham's roenanut ....1.1c
est galina ore ever found In New Mexico. The new owner of this property 1 quart of P. V. Muple Syrup . . . .30c
loe.
i
tlie Wilfong Exploration compuny 12'c grade of Pumpkin
also, nnd this company promises to 12 He pkg. of Dr. Price's Ont
10c
flakes
make a mining camp out of the Hell
canyon district.
Yesterday, imme- 25c can of fancy sliced pineapple 20c
'
diately after completing the purchase Dried Herring in glass
t.
galvanized water p;ills ....lie
of the Cleveland and Lucky Dog propt.
galvanized water p.ills ....20c
erties, Chas. n. Wilfong, manager of
Special in men's wear from 7 to 9

16 oz. can 35c

-

comlorl and free
of bodily movement

i

J

h.

WATERPROOF
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Catalog free
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Bakery
Goods

Le
THE

ESTABLISHED

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

FARM AND FREIGHT

THE

WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

KAILROAD AVENUE

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumbar, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkot

WHITE HOUSE

211 South l lrM si reel.

RESTAURANT

Ak Yourself the Qn''tlon.

209 8. riret St.

1AL0YS

AND

MEALS

Come

r

Mo

in-th-

e

LUNCHES

eating's fine

Farcy Prlcee

Rooilni

Alfeuqoerqoe, New Mexico

First and Marqoette

m

72

GROCER

Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest

Pies
Cakes
Cookies
Cream Puffs
Doughnuts
Etc.

PHONE

1873

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

KlF.hr.. Prop.

Why not use Chamberlain's
Pair
when you hav rheumatism'
r
will
u't
W. feel sure that the
ory. One appli
prompt nnd satl.'-fac- t
cation relieves the pain, and ma'jy
have been permanently cured by it?
use. Pain Balm Is a liniment Vrid Is
applied externally to the affected
parts. 25 and 60 cent size.. For sale
by all druggists, 4 .
Hu'm

t
I

;'

J

Mr

40c
Shirts
Heavyweight President Suspend40c
ers
12V4e grade of Hani u ear Black
10c
Socks
Canvas Gauntlet Gloves, pair ...l'c
VM.

OILED CLOTHING f
Every garment bearing
the ngn of Ihe fun"
cuarqnteed waterproof

-

p. m. only.
All 5

'OLD RELIABLE,"

Here 1

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

Wlns, Liquors and Cigars
Best Meal In Town From
3 Cents tp.
Rooms by Day, Week or Month
111 Nortk

First St.

i

Ann

six.

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

i

ktivw. riimrxnv u.

imm.

UUUUM4I

Dress Goods Bargains of Particular
Prominence

A 5000 Yard Coop of
Embroideries
Bought especially for this
sale, consisting of Allovers,
Insertions, Galloons, Beading, Edgings, Flounclngs,
Corset Covers, etc., will go
to
at from 5
1 75
worth almost double.

2.000 yards Serges. Henriet-

ta., Panama.

In width running from 36 to 4 4 Inches;
l,
strictly
worth from
7.ric to
1. 20, n,i bargain like
this
0

Anniversary Sale Household Linens

Albatross, In np?art-c- d
worth 75c, now

color?,

Lbnc-he-

19(
lixtra

good

S2.00.

at

tern Pnmk,
per yard

rose patspecial pri'e,
QDC

Cloaking, worth

SI 00

Towels,
Wenched Turkish
extra large six', extra heavy,
Anniversary
regular 2."c;
price

Terrific Selling in
Our Cloak De-

Bedspreads,
r'u hi ted
Henrietta effects. $42:
ue; each
SU

partment
The most wonderful values
you ever saw; only one or
two of a kind. Cloaks for
Ladles, Misses and Children.
Worth to $35.00.
OO
Worth to $23. 00.. 811 50
Worth to $10.00. . .5 OO
Worth to S 6.00..S' 2 75

T'dspreads,
Henrietta
"; Mch

.16

in
val-

S

croiheted
effects,

in
Sec val- -

G5

Extra heavy Crash. 20 Inches
best 1:1c value: Anniversary Sale price. J21i

wide,

TENTH
U

Saturday, Feb

1

HTHIS GREAT SALE brings the greatest collection

of seasonable merchandise we have ever offered.

5B

3 Until Saturday, Feb. 20

Everything goes. Muslin Underwear, Ready-to-WeClothing, Silks, Wash Goods, Dress Goods, Mitt End Remnants everything booked for this sale. Hundreds of bargains proclaim this sale
'
Albuquerque's greatest money saver. Read every Item. Come Early. Come Late. Come Often.
SUCH EXCITEMENT

SIS

ER

THE

IN

white goods, whose products are up to our usual standard changed his location. We
A MANUFACTURER
whole assortment at a reduction
bought
the regular price and that the reason that we
of

Of THIS

HISTORY

his

BUSINESS-LO- OK

Pmrir
1 auy

stoclc' including all
patterns and colors, worth CC$1.00. $1.25 and $1.50, Anniversary Price

Rlnrl- - TnflWu
1 dlieid
UldUK.
silk;

'S-'nc-

n

quality:

Anniversary Sale Price

of

will make the same reduction io you.
grades are reduced in proportion.

An entire

ill-- c

-

llf

yyy.

mm mm

IIP

...... 25c
hem-

75
$1

al-

1

5c

per yaid.

Lace, tmall and large de.
uiii, in Llack and wnue; 03c value, rtnniveriary
Sale Hnce, per yaid.
h

Fncy Allver

or very fine

$2.50

mm

1

m

if
UV

Mft
jiui

of good Muslin,
trimmed
with
lace.
of fine Muslin,
trimmed with 3
rows of turcheon

I9c
25G
lace.

35C

5

of Rood quality Muslin, tucked, umbrella ruffle.
Pood quality Muslin, Isabella style, witli lace
tiimmed ruffle.
,f Nainsook with good imported lace and embroidery trimmed.
125 "'' fim' Cambric. Isabella style, with ruffles,
trimmed with two rows of Isabella insertion, and embroidery and libbon.

Slaughter of our Men's strictly
the popular makes and styles, of blue, black
and brown kersey, in
and full length effects, mine with
velvet Millars; in this lot you will find Overcoat worth
double the money we ask for them at the Anlversary Sale
-

somely trimmed
with s e v e r a
rows of lace and embroidery
and ribbon.
of finest Nainsook, and several rows of Im
ported embroidery and lace.
of finest imported Nainsook, with best French
embroidery and fine dainty lace.
1

$1.00

$1.25

73 nf fine barred Muslin, umbrella drawer effect,
with ribbon and laoe.
ne Imported Lawn, beautiful medallion and
"f
2 lace trimmed,
umbrella drawer effect.
QS t
,.r very finest imported French Lawn, very hand- ft

all-wo- ol

all-wo- ol

f

somely trimmed with Tin lace ana embroidery,
Fine line of Chemise rutiKiiiff in price from

$3 75

s-r.i-

23

& Best 'and 151

BOYS'

WASH

full bleached I,enl.ile Muxlin regular K,c values
Anniver.nay Sale Price, per yard
1C)
Calicoes, best "Vac grades, in light, dark and fancy colors. A mil versay Sale Price per yard
JJ
- an extra large variety of pu tty patterns,
Fancy Satfine, clci-i- - weave; regular 35c value.
Aniversary
h

n-

Sale Price, per yard
25
Cambrle Muslin, 36 inches wide, extra fine, elmo
an extra good value at 15c. Anniversary Sale Price
yard
.

Ir

ic

to
of

SUITS;

Just Arrived; Sizes 2 to 6, all
desirable colors and white; 75c
to $3.50 per suit.

27Kt

ich

map mm

aiiinniiil

--

60 in all of Boys' and Chilfinest erade S3. 50
Suits, In this season's
date styles of fancy worst-

dren's

up-to-

eds and Scotch novelty effects; your ehoice..g2 45
Youths' Long Pants Suits, of
good material, worth U Mi
your choice at
.
45
iu on .en Hoys' gjivl School
Pants, of good heavy fabrics
regularly 60c, at
39

Our new arrivals In ldlcN, Tailored While UiiKts are
and will lie offered ut Sale Prices.

to

Keather Ticking, an extra heavy quality, superior to the
A. C. A. Ilrand; au extra good value at 20c. Anniversary Sale Price, per yard
SI
Percales, li it and dark colors, largo variety of patterns; , t 12ijc value. Anniversary Sale Price, yd. 9
Sheets, t'u' v.e, 72x90,
top, special linen
finisj
elded; Inst 60o value. Annlverttav Sale
Pi

en

Ladies' black Cotton Stockings. 15c value. Anniversary
Sale Price, pair
Misses' black Cotton Stockings, fine ribbed, seamless, 15c10
value. Anniversary Sale Price
. , ,
10

We call Special Attention
our Splendid Assortment

o

Ov-rxit-

HOSIERY

JjJl

50

all-wo- ol

Price of (all hUct.)
We've placed on sale about
50
Men's strictly
liusiness Suits, and also suitable for dress wear, of our
best $12.50 grades, in all this
season's nifty styles and patterns. Sale price. . .Jj) )5
150 pairs of Men's
finest grade custom made
Pants;
thev are actually
good merchandise at S5.00.
Frlce
2 05

DOMESTICS

'

Hifffjefct

In all

US

of Cambric hand-

Muslin with ruffle with two tucks.
ot good Muelin with wide embroidery ruffle.
$12 4i
t Cambric with fine embroidery Insertion, and
also lace, beautifully made.
"ne imported Cambric in various styles, gome
$3 of75finef imported
embroidery and lace, others all lace
trimmed, or all embroidered trimmed, also with beat
quality ribbon.
These prices do not give you a perfect Idea of our assortment, but it is sufficient to say that our Muslin Underwear lo the talk of the town, and is by far superior in ever7
respect to any other offered in this city.
Prices of Gowns up to
Prices
Covers up to
qq
Prices of Petticoat up to
SO
S12
of
Prices
Combination Suits up to
qq
jg

The

bon.

75c

75c of
ill 5

MEN'5 AND BOYS' CLOTHING

(cat

same as above
with Herman
Val lace and rib- -

COMBINATION SUITS

I9c

All Sill Braid Trimmings, ia Mad and colon; mrrow
effecti; value up to 18c Annivertary Sale i'lice,

,.y..d

$1,50

ratterns1

p

nd Lace, narrow el- liwrtion
French VWncienn
lecti, dainty pattern!, white only, 10c value, Anni- vemary Sale Puce, per yard.

is

aner nevzst.

Irresistible Values

Imported Net, in LlaeL
Anniveuary Sale. Puce,

ery and fine lace
of fine Nainsook
with four rows
embroidery.
of
and trimmed with ribbon
and lace; short sleeves.

50O "f

Excitement in Laces and Trimmings

h
and Tiimmingt,
while; $1.50 value.

of Cambric, with
plenty embroid-

$1.00

DUAWEI2S

--

anj

ruf-

$3.50

stitched, 20c values. Anniversary Hale Price
13!
Ladies' White Cambric Haiin Border Handkerchiefs,
hemstitched;
0c values. Anniversary Sale l'rice . . . 7
Children' I'icture Handkerchiefs, assorted patterns; 8c
values. Anniversary .Sale Price
5
Ladies' l'ure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched; Sc values. Anniversary Sale Price
5

Lace

alsi

Xuiusonk, siiuaro
yoke, trlmmod
nicely In fine embr ldry and lace; short sleeves.
of finest Nainsook, slip-ovstyle, short sleeves,,
well trimmed In fine embroidery and lace.

.HANDKERCHIEF
ladies' White Cambric Crossbar Handkerchiefs,

off

d

with-V,1-

hemstitched
fle, with laco and

white silk, every place at
35c, our Anniversary Sale
Price

11

with rufhemstit

of Cambric,

f

500 yards of all colors, including black and

Applique Bandi, in while, cream, Llack and ecru;
lotted widtht, pretty deiigni; value up to 40c,
Sale Price, per yard

one-thir-

not enough space to mention all the good things but all better

Muslin.

fle and

ched.

JAP SILK

Is

is

CORSET COVERS
of

40c

oiacK i aireta

Spot Cash Secured for

There

NIGHT GOWNS

Jul
good, heavy 85 cent
every thread Xp
I

$1.49 quaiity; fun
36 inches wide; during our Great Anniversary

PETTICOATS

Anniversary Sale of Muslin Underwear

NEV-

BtfORE

KNOWN

ar

500 Men's Dress Shirts, white and colors,

....

regular price 5c, Anniversary Sale
Sale Price, each
Outing
.J
aiu,
Sale,

39c

Flannel, regular price 8 cents per
y
.1
J
aunng
mis jreat Anniversary

per yard

OV

Notions
Hat Pins, 6 for
Amole Soap, per bar .
White or Black Cotton Tape, 3 for
Good Pearl Buttons, per dozen .

5c
5c
5c
Ic

nuuAV.

II

February u.

io.
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We Are Making

CLASSIFIED ADS

Business Opportunities

WANTEU Position by a reliable and WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $S5 per month and all
thorough business man. H. A. R.,
traveling expenses to take orders
Citizen.
for portraits. Experience unnecesWANTED
To buy old feather beds
sary. This offer made by the greatand pillows. Good prices paid.
est portrait house In the world.
I. linger,
Sond postal; will call.
Write now before It Is too late.
303 South First street.
R. D. Martel. Dept. S20. Chicago.
WANTED To traJe an automouile YOUNG MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
In good running ordor, for real esService. Examination in Albuquertate. Apply Dr. It. N. Van tfant, L.
que May 13. Intending applicants
B. 15.
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How GovWANTED A lady collector, mar-rle- d
ernment Position Are Secured,"
or single, to collect a lew days
sent free. Inter-Stat- e
monthly for a California installSchools, 797
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Iowa,yment house. Easy work, good pay.
References required. Address Box MEN WANTEDQUICKLY
B- big
644, Oaklund, Cal.
Chicago mail order house, to disregarding
tribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
WANTED
Information
$26 a week; $60 expense allowance
farm or business for sale; not parfirst month: no experience required.
ticular a'jout location; wls to hear
Manager, Dept. 501, 385 Wabash
from owner only, who will sell diavenue, Chicago,
rect to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
Darbyshlre,
be had. Address I
FOR REN1
Box 2OS0. Rochester, N. Y.
Typewriters, all kinds.
FOR
RENT
W ANTBD For manufacturing metal
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
specialties, models, dies, stampings,
215 West Central.
and special machinery. National
' lu.-'es- ,
9
FO R RENT 4 and
Stamping and Electric Works,
W. II. McMillion.
one furnished.
S. Jefferson St., Chicago.
real estate broker, 211 West Gold.
WANTED Young man, American,
27, well acquainted with city desires FOR RENT Portion ot good waresituation, as delivery man for some
house; easy of access for drays
grocery firm or laundry company.
or hauling goods. Innuire
Address, De- A 1 city references.
"B" this office.
liveryman, Evening Citizen.
RENT Comfortable
FOR
house, 903 North First street. In
SALESMEN
fine repair. New paper throughout
GSjd pump water on back porch,
Reasonable rent to steady, reliable
WANTED Reliable man to work
party. Wm. Kleke, 211 So. First
city of Albuquerque with Clear Ha
street.
vana Cigar proposition. For particulars address Box 601 Ybor Sub
Station, Tampa, Fla.
FOR SALE
WANTED capable salesman to cever
New Mexico with staple Jlne. Hign For Sale About 40 head of range
commissions, with , $100 monthly ' horses horses, marcs and colts;
advance. Permanent position to
Native and American crossed stock;
right man. Jess H. Smith Co., De- weight, 600 to 1,000 lbs. Low
trolt, Mich.
price for tlie lot. E. S. K., ltox 410,
up-t- o
carry
to
Salesman
WANTED
Albuquerque.
date Souvenir Post Cards as aide FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter
proposition
making
Money
line.
good as new. Millett Studio.
$200
Some of our men making
at once stock
monthly. State references. Gartner FOR SALE Will sell
of groceries, dry goods, notions at
ft Bender, Chicago.
low price. Splendid location. Apply
!U MONEY made selling our line
Southwestern Business Association
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
201 East Central avenue, Albuquer
ia tha moat extensive, mod rn and
que, N. M.
. manufactured under one
Our latest Inverted light Is FOR SALE Oood. gentle pony to
'rof.
drive and saddle. W. H. McMil
a wonder; 800 candle power; gen
lion, 211 West Gold.
aratert and lighted from the floor
can be turned down to a very low FOR SALE 20 acre ranch across the
pitch; will stand any araugm
river; first class land, alfalfa or
auttsbiB for the store or home; ow
cantaloupes. Easy terms. S., Citi
we
lng to its patentable features
zen office. wo
you
competiwe can protect
ircm
three-roocot
FOR SALE-Ttion. A five year guarantee wirt tages .to move away. B. H. Ives,
success;
dea
jh stem: a Droven
Fourth and Santa re.
mand enormous; quick seller; tig FOR SAT.F) Or uf!l rirhHnirn far Al
.
money maker; exclusive termor
buquerque real estate, eight fine
Ullnoii
Knight Light Co.,
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
St., Chicago, 111.
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
SALESMEN Experienced in any line FOR SALE A fine
Hardman piano,
to sell general trade in the south-wiur- ti
good as new, beautiful tone. A
An unexcelled SDecialty prop
chance to possess an instrument of
Commissions with $35
osition.
unexcelled make at Jut half what
weekly advance for expenses. The
It is worth.
On exhibit at Whlt- Continental Jewelry Co., cieveiana
son's Music store, 124 South Bee
Ohio
end street, Albuquerque.
ALBSMEN interested in Post Card FOR SALE Extracted
honey, 1
oner.
new
side line, write for our
pounds for $1.00: 60-lcan for
..-T- iia
outfit, hi eh est com
$5.00.
Order by postal of W. F
missions. We manufacture com
Allen,' P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
plete line of albums, stands, caras.
N. M.
views. Continental Art Co.. zi w
Monroe St.. Chicago
AGENTS
SALESMAN WANTED for 1909 who
has had experience in any line, to
sell general trade In New Mexico WANTED Agents positively make
$10 to $20 daily selling the greatest
an unexcelled specialty proposition,
photo art specialty ever produced.
Commission" with $35 weekly ad
Something new and unusual. L. K.
vance for expenses. Our season
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll Ave., Chi
opens January 4th. The Continental
cago.
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
600 experienced salesmen WANTED Agents make $6 a day;
WANTED
seven fast sellers; big new illustrat
of good address at once to seu
Mexican lands: big commissions;
ed catalogue and samples free.
our best men are making $500 to
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,
everybody buys
$1,000 a month;
Boston, Mass.
land. Mexican West coast com WANTED Agents to sell our lino of
pany, Kansas City, Mo
cigars with a new patent cigar
sales-me- n
lighter. Can also be carried as a
WANTED Honest, energetic
to sell a general line of high
side line. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
grade food products to hotels, res
Milwaukee, Wis.
taurants, farmers, ranchers ana WANTED An energetic, educated
Experience
consumers.
large
other
man to sell the New International
you the
unnecessary:
we teach
Encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
Our
territory.
business; exclusive
splendid opening; state age, pres
weignt,
guaranteed
full
goods are
ent employment and give referen
full measure and in every way
ces. Dodd, Mead and company,
pure
meet the raulrementa of all
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
opportunfood laws, exceptional
ity; write today for particulars.
LOST
FOUND
John Sexton ft company, Wholesale drovers. Lake & Franklin sts.,
Chicago.
FOUND Elks' tooth watch charm.
Owner will describe property and
WANTED Agents to eell newly pat-entpay for this ad.
rapid selling household specialty tor manufacturers; great de
mand with large profits. Address Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1T0,
Cough Itcincdy.
Pitt-bur- g.
Pa.
You will pay just as much for a
WANTED
Success Magirrne requires bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remthe services of a man in Albuquer- edy as for any of the other cough
que to look after expiring subscripmedicines, but you save money in
tions and to secure new business by buying it. The caving is in what you
means of special methods unusual- get, not what you pay. The
ly effective;
position permanent;
every
quality to
of
prefer one with experience, but thii remedy, and youin get goodbottle
results
would consider any applicant with when you take It. Buying cough med
rood natural qualifications; salary icine Is an Important
Nematter.
II. M per day. with commission
glected colds often develop serious
Ad4r, with references, (t conditions, and when you buy a couth
C.
Peacock, room 1J. Suceew medicine you want to be sure you
are
Mararlre TlMs.. New York.
getting one that will cure your cold.
Experienced, to sell our When you ouy Chamberlain's
SALESMAN
Cough
t're cik and candy specialties to Remedy you take no chances. It algrocery
ways
In
trade
the retail
cures. Price 25 and 50 cents a
and adjoining territory. bottle. For sale by all druggist.
libhighest
quality;
Lowest prices;
eral commission contract; exclusive
CITIZIN
Comterritory. The Rnser-ftuakl- e
WANT ADS
pany, Kenton, Ohio.
BRING RESULTS
151-1S-

--

WANTED Man with small capital.
Take charge of territory for mer
chandlslng business; write for par
Pope Automatic
tlculars.
Mer
chandlslng Company, Corn Ex
change Bank Building. Chicago.

AUCTIONEER

END

$.1,000 A snap, to close an estate. We offer a great bargain In
a desirable residence property, In
a good, location. Modern, brick
building. 7 rooms. Large grounds,
oarn and outhouses. Easy terms.
Near Central ave. Fourth ward.
1 1,900 A
brick residence on South Broadway, 60 foot
lot, trees and outhouses. Easy
terms.
$3,000 A great bargain In a
fine residence, 6 room brick, modern. In Highlands, between Lead
and Central ave. Lawn, fruit and
shade trees. Very desirable for a
permanent home or as an Investment.
$1,050
An
adobe residence in Third ward; 3 lots. Good
outhouses,
A
frame house,
modern. Fourth ward. Easy payments. A bargain.
$2,10
brick, modern.
In Highlands, on South Arno. Water paid.
FOR RENT.
$05.00 The Henrietta Hotel and
Rooming House, 28 rooms, modern, new brick, central location.
$17. HO
frame, modern.
On South Arno near Central. Water paid.
$:I5.00
flat. Modern.
Near Commercial Club.
$8.00 3 ro mi hous--, near shops
$8.00 3 room cottage,
north
First street.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the books and complete
records of Tlie Albuquerque Abstract Company and the Title
Guarantee ami Abstract Company,
Including tho City of Albuquerque
and County or Bernalillo, we are
now prepared to furnish correct
Abstracts of Title to any real property In Bernalillo County on the
shortest notice and lowest prices.

VIADUCT

$l,0

: f

.iter

PHYSICIANS

--

WALTEEK TV. SMITH. M. D.
Practice limited to
Herlnas.
Diseases of Women.
Diseases of the Rectum.
Genlto-Urlnar- y
Diseases.
Hours. 10 a. m. to 12 m.; 2 to 4
p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.; Sundays and Holl
days, 9:30 to 10:30 a. m. Rooms.
8
Grant Bldg. Residence, 908
West Tljeraa Ave.
10-1-

L. BURTON, M. D.

Money to Loan at 8 per

cent on First Mortgage
Real Estate.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence, 810 South Walter Street
Phone 1030. Office, 9 Bar net t
Building. Phone, 017.
A. G. S1IORTLE, M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours 10 to 12 and 3 to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

CMKrHi'

'.;.xJBMBi

.

SCHOOL GIRL VICTIM

ANTE-NUPTIA-

M. Moore

Is

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

John

L
OF STRANG R
CUSTOM.
a pretty severe ordeal the Uogale school girl has to undergo before
ohe Is conHidiTed eligible for marriage.
For a period varying from six weeks
to three months the maid of Hechunuland, bent on matrimony, must allow
ner race, arms and legs to be painted white, and then, about her body, is
woven a wicker bodice. The bodice Is worn next to tho skin and is made by
winuing me wooucn sticKs round and round the person. Because of this cus
torn the schools are prohibited In some parts of Africa.

It

DESERT STEADILY

OPERATE

,

90-1-

b.

and

ed

op-tie- n.

Ubu-querq-

I

ADVANCES ITS LINES
Rooms 2 and 8, Barn ett Building,
Over O'RIdly's Drug Store.
Suhura Ih Kxtcmling Il-- i RoumluricH
Appointments Made by Mall.
rt
Ycur by Ycnr, According to
Phone 744.
of Traveler.
DRS. COPP AND PETTTT.
London' Feb. 12. Hanns Vlschrr
delivered a remarkably lntcrenting
DENTISTS.
dealing with hla vXDerlences on
a journey from Tripoli across the
Room 12.
to Lake Chad at u meeting of
the Geographical Society recently.
N. T. Armijo Building.
The whole of the Saharan desert,
except the few solid rock plateaus,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
was once Inhabited by man, no id Mr.
There are a few struKaling
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12:30 p. in. Vischer.
villages In the depressions of Fezzan
1:30 to 5 p. m.
and jiluoes where the natural forma
water
tion of the ground protects
Appointments mode by mail.
lioles. but outside of these the land
SOS W. Central Are.
Phone 456 shows the
various stages of the struggle of man against nature and the
unavoidable end the dead, waterless
LAWYERS
desert.
Ar.
In tronleal Africa, the forest
R. W. D. BRYAN
Would cover un th, uround when man
ri treated, so the desert, with the aid
Attorney at Law.
of wind, sun and the eli.tnges of tem
once
Office First National Bank Building pt rature, claimed the ground
left alone.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
From the sea to the llaniutla el
Ilomra tho once iiihaoit' d country be
V.
DOBSON
E.
tween Fezzan and tin- coast, the prog- re
of the desert cniM be seen all
Attorney at Law.
along the route In it h arious stages.
If nature was allowed to continue her
Office, Cromwell Block.
work unhindered a: during the last
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
few centuries
the cuntry woultl
soon become absolute desert. Though
IRA M. BOND
the climate hud scaivly changed,
ralnr, were limited to a shorter period.
Attorney at Law.
and while more violent while thev
their areas had leen greatly
Pensions, Land Patent. Copywrlghts, lifted,
reduced. One could see disappearing
Caveats. Letter Patents, Trade
of
neglect
rases In every sta'
Marks, Claims.
throughout Fezzan. and nothinir woultl
36 F Street N. W. Washington. D. C. stop the
ultimate triumph of the desTHOS. K. I. MADDISON
ert unless the authorities eouhl llnd
means to repopulat,. tlie land. The
Attorney at Law
oasl.-- and village of M sun, once fa- inniM for its fi'rtilitv )Ati become a
Office, 117 West Gold Are.
'
collection of tumbledown bnvela.
palm trees remaina few
ed of all thti former gardens. It had
ARCHITECT
not rained at Misila for twelve years,
ond the water level bad sunk so far
F. W. RPF.N'CE R
It low the surface that toe palm tree.
Architect.
ci uld not reach it
1231 So mil Walter Kt.
Phone 533
'ATTAIfH CANNOT hn trllKKH.
with t.Dt'Al. APPLICATIONS, us they
cannot reucb the sent f the disease.
INSURANCE
Catarrh Is a blond nr constitutional disease, nnd In order to cure it you must
take Internal retnedn s Hall's Catarrh
B. A. gLEVSTKR
t'uro Is taken Internnllv. and acts directly on the blood and mucous sur
t tec s.
Hull
Insurance, Real Ftote, Notary
Catarrh Cure Is not a
luack medicine. Jt was prescribed by
Public.
one of the beat phvsitlais In this country tor years ami is a n tfular prescription. It Is composed 't Uie tesl ton-It- s
Rooms 12 and 11. rrounrell ItlL.
wth 11k- - list
combined
.
Albuquerque
Xevv Mexico idotKlknown,
(lurlllcrs, actuo; uirectly on the
mucous surfaces. The ! rfetM combinaA. E. WAIJvLR
Is what
tion tit the two Ingredients
produces such wonderful results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
Fire Insurance

219 Watt Qold Avenue

I

RAILROAD
WITH

--

A

Re-lM-

m

ad-die- ss

fn-ha- ra

-

.

Secretary Mutual Untitling Association
217 Wet Centra y Avenue

F. J. CHENEY oi CO. Props.,
Toledo, O.
druggists, prlcn 75c.
Hall s Family Pills for

HnM by

Take

Some
Reasons
Why

ELECTRICITY

Real Estate
Two desirable building lots.
close In, can be had for 1280
apiece and one lot on North
High street can be purchased
at a very reasonable figure.
A ranch bounded on the west
by the Rio Grande river, on the
east by the Sandia mountains;
five acres of this ranch are under ditch. With the deod goes
the privilege of grazing on the
near-b- y
Indian grant.
The
price Is Twenty-thre- e
Hundred
you
Dollars. Can
beat it?

Mountain Si reteh or Ihe
Ex
tension of the tit. Punl Will
llavo Glum Locomotive".
PiU-lll-

12.
Chleafco. Feb.
Af
One
the
rca test undertakings in the history
of railroading is the Pacific extension
oi the St. l'nul road. More than a
hundred million dollars will bo expended on this new lino which will
itach from Chicago to (st. Paul and
across Montana to .Seattle.
the 80 miles of mountain
stretches electricity Is to be used as
p
the motive power,
electric
will haul the trains. Down
the sides of the Bitter Root mountains are pouring a sufficient number
ot streams to furnish abundant power
for all the electric motors which the
1. Paul will need to handle Its trains
ever the mountain division. These
streams are to be harnessed at a cost
of millions. The boldness of concepway In
tion and the" unobstrusive
which the work Is being executed
challenge admiration.
Through
the
fastnesses of the Bitter Root range a
tunnel S,7j0 feet long Is being conpower and
structed by electrical
through It will hi: operated tralnw
hauled bv motors. One end of this
tunnel will open In the state of Mon
tana and the other will land the traveler In Idaho, and Its grade will not
exceed 1 per cent.
In general the work on tlie west
end of the road between Butte ami
.Seattle Is nearly Unished on some of
the divisions, but the long tunnels und
the heavy fills will take some time to
complete. Hails are now laid In live
different section, but the track is nut
continuous for more than 120 miles.
line the track
Un the
has been finished from Black River
Junction to Summer, Wash. Fast of
Xtaltle the road is completed for a
miles,
and
distance of seventy-fiv- e
work over the Snootlalmie Pass of the
Cascades Ih being rapidly pushed. Un
one division there are at least sixty
filis to be mails of an average depth
of seventy feet, and the road between
liiack KiviT and the tunm will cost
luliably $75. 0011 a mile.
Through tlio St. Paul Pass, in tlie
Hitter Root mountains, work is fur
ther uIoiik, the grading is completed
ml tlie bridge are built. In .Seattle
the terminal work Is tcarcely begun.
In view of the fact, however, that the
greater part of the extension has been
done during a time of financial de- prtsslon. the work In general is a
eiarvel In the annals of railway con-sc

0er

20-to-

1

I

R. J. TAYLOR
217 W. Central.

Real Estate Bargains.
I 'OR SALE RANCHES.
ranch, all under cultivation, well fenced, under good
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
100 acre), very near town, good
fence, under ditch; $4,600.
acre place, nearly all In alfalfa, also good mixed orchard,
good . adobe house and
barn,
fenced, under ditch, two miles
out. Price $2,500 cash.
0 acre., fine garden land, half In
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out
Price $900.
12 acne), best garden land In this
vicinity, in high state of cultivation, close to town. Price,
45-ac- re

--

$3,000.

CITY REAL ESTTATE.
New frame iKiuse, on So. Walter
St., a bargain, $1,100.
frame house, near chops,
$1,000.

targe adobe house.
near shops,

4

c
Because The Citl.en it a
home paper. It Is either
delivered by cnrrler at
the house or Isr carried
home by , the business
man when his day's vtork
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper to usually carried
down town by the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

Tlie Citlzon is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so tliat all advertisements rccei.-- their shore
of attention. It presents
the store news
little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning.
e

T
Wise advertisers patron- Ize Tho Citizen because
they know their advertisements are seen fcud

lots, corner,

.

read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its

j

mlsfelon.

REALTY CO.

m

Dental Surgery.

1

FOR SALli

J. M. Sollle of thn firm of Sollie &
Le Breton, 117 West Gold avenue.

SOLOMON

II

E

1

BOUND ROUND LIKE WICKER BASKET
WHITEWASHED GIRL AWAITS SPOUSE

has obtained an auctioneer's license
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 1:30
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience in the auction
business in his younger days. With
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
work.

HI

Mgr.

FIRE INSURANCE

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
WEST

M. Monmc

Real Estate, Loans,

"ON

THE LEVEL" TRADE STIMULATOR Machine. Something new
operators.
for
Write for particulars.
Pope Co., Corn Exchange
Bank
BIdg., Chicago.

J.

Vice, Pres

REALTY CO.

Car-pet- s,

MALE HELP

Brooks

JOHN

a clean sweep of all odd
and ends in Floor Coverings, at a sacrifice.
Our spring goods in
Art Squares, lace
Curtains, Portiers, Linoleums. Etc., are arriving
and we will be pleased
to show them to you,
whether you buy or not

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

t

President

mi:.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to subscribers but la subscribed
to and paid for on its
news merits, allowing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to boy
wliat they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These are the people
Tlie Citizen Invite to
your store.

z
The Citizen employs' a
man whose bualneaa it U
to look after your advertising .wants. He will
write your copy if yon
wish. If not, be will se

that your ads are "set
np" to look their best
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertisinc In
Tlie Citizen? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoj
think conservative tmsi-uomen are spending
money where they are
not getting renults? Gel
In the swim and watefc
jour business grow.
ss

$1,400.

brick, modern, 3
lots, fine location. $3,800.
corner,
bride,
east front,
hot water heat lawn, trees, etc.,
l'i-Ur- y

$7,500.

Several croud business lots in
North First street. Get prices,
$50,000 to loan on first class

A. MONTOYA

213 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, X. M.

For That Terrible Itcldng.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep
their victims In perpetual torment.
I lie rcutun ue do wt much ROUGH
The application
of Chamberlain's
UltV work Is becaus) we do It rlgln Salve will Instantly allay this Itching,
and at the price you cannot afford I" and many cast have been cured by
liavo It done at liomo.
its use. For sale by all druggists.
o
I M PI : I UAL LAUNDRY.
Tlte rapid Increase a oar business
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get Is due to good work and fair treatthe NEWS.
ment of our patrurs Uubba Lauudry.
ii

ui tion.

''":

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

!
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Bakery Goods.

nretty boxes from one to
at I per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift.

MALOY'S

racked In
five pounds

PERSONAL
P A RA ORAPHs'

Ijongfollow's Birthday Bernardino
Apodaca.
fc
Sing School.
CXXXXXIOOOOCXXOOCOOOOOOCXXXi
Lincoln Seven. Boys.
our Flag Manuel Aragon.
Lincoln Ten Little Boys.
My Country's Flag Nicolas
l.

Vlmier EvMllinery

Saturday Sale
UUZ.

the Occidental Life.
Railroad men's uniforms al
In

and

Uecker-ISIaekwe-

ll

Before placing your order for
call us up. We may
have a surprise for you.

John

Beavers

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
x

000

Wl

DATTFDCHrM
I I
I

ft

LItJVll

TELETHON

ST

kxxxxxxxxxxx

livery and boarding stable
Albuquorqua, It. U.

NEW NECKWEAR
Ties
The latest creations in Four-in-Hafor men just received by express. All the new
effects and shapes
nd

'ii

SO

Hands. Worth 50

cent at

thirst for comedy and something light
to make them laugh and forget their
trouble. Wo comedy will be found iu
predominance' in the future at th
Mr. t'artwrlght will be the
Klks.
soloist tonight.

boy
Will Pratt, the Albuiiuerque
who was seriously ill with pneumonia
at Denver, Is reported better, and will
be able to come home in the near fu- ture. F. O. Pra tt, the South Second
street grocer is in Denver, with hia
son.

Stephen Oanavan, operator and
owner of one of the largest conl mincg
In the territory, arrived In the city
last evening from (iallup, X. M. to
witness the game of basketball between the Gallup boys, two of whom
are sons of Mr. Oanavan. and the
Athletic club team.
Geo. E. Cook, proprietor of the
leading livery and sale stable of Sovisitor
corro, was an Albuquerque
last night. Mr. Cook is an enthusiastic baseball fan. He says that the
Gem City will have a team this Bummer that will make all the other aggregations In the territory and El
Paso elt up and take notice.
Mrs.
William Thies, who was
thrown from her buggy on South Second street yesterday afternoon In a
collision with a street car, was more
seriously injured than, at first supposed. Her left elbow was found to
be out of joint, and the left shoulder
sprained.
She will not suffer any
permanent injury as a result of the
.
accident.
players,
The following basketball
represtnlng the Gallup Athletic club,
arrived in the city this morning on
No. 2, a ml this evening w ill meet
the local Athletic club team: Doml-nlc- k
Roote. W. W. lieddow, Steve
Canavan, Jr., Frank Canavan. Alex
McVlckers, captain, and J. V. Bedow,
substitute. The boys were met at the
train by a committee composed of
players on the local team and taken
to the University where they listened
to the Lincoln program, which was
given at Rodey hall.

and 75 Cents

Wilson Bros. Celebrated Shirts

Jeweler

We have just finished tilting Our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to 130, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Suits apd Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

100 doa Men's black and tan hose, worth 15c, njw
60 doz Men's fancy hose, worth 35c, now..;
60 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up tj 75c, now:
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

119 W. Gold

i

I

122 S. Second

A SWELL

TIME

i

To Loan
erty

or Farm Lands

J. BORRADAILE

;

Office 3rd

Gold

H.

Briggs &Co.

Bring Us Your Prescriptions
FOR BEST

I Meats &! Groceries
--

1

Call

BUYERS'

Rent and Cleanest StVk of
and Meats in the
City.
s

UNlOb

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANIItS

MILL

XXXXX?TCXXXX)0X)000O00(X)00
44-4-

4

and Market

A NO

DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
w 5 STklCKLKR. Vice President and Cashier
A' J JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh.
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwt 1,
O. E. Cromwell.

Fresh Groceries and
Meats
Richelieu

OUR DAILY DREAD,
vhould be wholesome, light and eas-I'digested and assimilated. We eat
mre bread than any other food;
erefore It should be, if anything, of
tier quality than any other food,
lr bread U the best In town. Snow,
lite, pure, dainty and delicious, full
i nutrition. Let us serve yoi,
r
i rough your grocer.

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Products

Richelieu
Canned Goods
Richelieu
Blend Coffee
None Better

i

J

Salt Fish;
Fresh Shipment

of
Milker Herring
Mackerel
Codfish

Bloaters
Boneless Herring
X

Give us your order on these
goods, and have the be9t as
well as the freshest.

Richelieu Grocery

CAPITAL. S150.000

bliows that our methods and facilities are bcooniing better known
and appreciated. We have THREE REGISTERED men for Oils
MOST CARE-JXLLJmiiortuiit work, the REST APPLIANCES AND
SEIJ0GTED STOCK.

I

114 West Cold Avenue
Phone 606

THE OLDEST MILL IN THK CITY
When In need of mull, door frames
eta Screen work a specialty. 40
South Fir Siwt. Telephone 461.

Our Increasing Prescription Business

j

Our Motto: Quick sales and
small profits.

Don't Forget The

your orders to

TELEPHONE 51

Personal Attention Given
to All Work.

Ntrth S.eoad

118

West Gold Ave.
Phone 235

:

Corner Seventh and Tljeras

10c Mall Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Meal

on- -

Champion Grocery Co.

Albuquerque

Best Groceries

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Telephone

121

J

Lady Assistant

Comer Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Kodak Developing and Finishing

CASH

The WILLIAMSDRUG Co.

TRtCT

ALVARADO

COME.

WM. DOLDE. Prop.

Albuquerque.

I

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

8c
Bulk Oat Meal, lb.
16c
Cream of Wheat, pkg
Hawley on the Corner
Postum, pkg
20c
5c
Black Walnuts, lb
Nice Meaty Prunes, 3 lb
25c CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOO
Large Apricots, 2 lbs for
25c
CROWN FURNITURE
Large Raisins, lb
10c
10c
Large Colton Tomatoes
AND AUCTION CO.
10c
12 He Sugar Corn
25c
35c M. & J. Coffee
M. B. KENDIS, Prop.
Good Roasted Coffee. 3 lbs for.... 50c
Best quality gun powder or EngWe buy, xcll and exchange Furn50c
lish breakfast tea at
iture, Stovea, Carpets, Etc.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

T88.

35c

DRUGCISTb

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can Insert dls- play ada In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Date Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
427 S. Main St. 12 Greaxy St
Los Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.

WOODMEX OF THE WORLD
FXRF.ST AT 212 H W. Central
Meet ETerj Friday Evening
at 8 Stiarp.
E. W. Moore, O. C.
D. E. Phillips. Clerk.
403 West Ijead Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS YVEL- -

On Improved City Prop-

THE.

Vot Central Avenue. Rlue Front. Phone

ssc

CLOTHIFR

.

$1,000 to $ J 0,000

N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

117

4343

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

Subscribe for the Citizen and set

SWILL ORCHtStRA

A

Y

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

til

8c
20c
$2.50

In our Boy's Department, we offer seme particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waists, which must go,

y

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

$17.50
$14.00
$10.50

We also have some big values in Furnishings for Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

For Men. The best 25c article on

market.
grey
nothing
mixed,
else
wears
Ask for 5P1,
as well.

iwimmmmmmmmmirmmmmmmmmammmBmft

ths news.

SATURDAY EVENING

COMMERCE
BANK
OP iLBDQDERQUB.
of

mil

Our shirt and collar work la per-fe- e.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" I
the) proper tiling.
We lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY OO.

er

ORCHESTRA
BALL

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

orriCERS

Shawknit Hose
the

1

0K)OO0CC00OO0

in neat stripes only

01. OO

1

s

o

Attend the
Cavanaugh-Fuhrmey-

Pr. Price's Oat

We have both makes. Our stuck is larjre. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.
; ,

V

ii

Mrs. R. B. Patten

lo-c- al

PPDITT
L.IV1

ii

Strong Brothers

31fl West Central
SEE WIH DOW DISPLAY

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY
1

:

win.

SIMON STERN

in-O-

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

3IL3I3 Wast Sllrar Mvttaa

sit

My Native Land Knearnaclon Ho'1
rlijuez.
Honoring Lincoln Antonio Vigil.
A Uesolve
Prescllluno 4iutmllon.
Song Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star
THE CENTRAL AVENUE
Nine Girls.
A merlca
School.
Teacher, Marie Espinosa.
Nccontl Grade.
(Adelo Ooss, Teacher.)
or
Tennis shoes for gymnasium
"Lincoln's Name" School.
exercises. All sizes for men,
"Honoring Lincoln" Vlsente Chav- outdoor
women and children, 75c, 65c, 60c
ez.
and 50c. C. May's shoe ftore, 314
"Like Abraham Lincoln"
Mae West
Central avenue.
Trujillo.
0
"Our Colors" School.
STAGE TO JTIMKZ LEAVES 211
"Something Better" Adelalda Ta- - WKST
(.OLD EVERY MOUSING Al
foya.
tV
J'ClfCK.
"Lincoln's
Picture" Beatrice VI- gil.
Reliable seed. 8 packnges for 25c.
"Lincoln's Name" Boys.
Regular 8lze that are retailed at 5c
"Columbia" School.
each.
"A King" Joe Haracat.
Acme Tomato.
"Her Papa" Andrea Carbajnl.
Xetled Gk'm Cantaloupe.
Flag"
"America's
Juan Apodaca.
Or i 1111011 Giant Radish.
Boys"
"Soldier
School.
lllark Seeded Simpson Lettuce,
"O, Glorious Flag" Lily Salidra.
Rlood Turnip Beet.
'
"February Days" Play.
First aiul Rest Peas.
Address "Flag Day" Mr. Adolf
Early Cluster Cucumber.
Chavez.
Sweet Peas.
Address Mr. O'Bannon.
Delivered any part of the city or
"America" School.
sent postpaid anywhere. Stamps taken. .U V. Fee, 602-60- 4
South First
B.
Street.

AT LOW PRICES

The Leading.

4

Four

--

AT COST

MISS LUTZ

75

NOBUY

cents- 2S
FRIEDBERG BROS.

the

Hub.
Solomon Luna Is registered at tlii
Alvaradn.
Frank A. Hubbell returned to the
Ity lat night from a short visit to
the capital.
Attorney A. R. Stroup, county superintendent
of schools, returned
We do not say "at cost" simply to attract
home lut night from attending the
your attention, but we mean exactly that.
legislature at Santa Ke.
We are greatly overstocked wiih winter
(5. H. Van Stone, manager for the
Hughes Mercantile company, owning
goods and they must be moved to make
feveral stores In the Estanela valley,
Hence we are
room for Spring Goods.
Is registered at the Alvarado.
selling them at actual cost.
Printers and other Interested In
the printing trade will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The
Citizen office.
L. C. Hennet. of the Orosa-Kell- y
wholesale
of this city, left
Phone
832 last eveningcompany
208 S. 2nd St.
for a two weeks' trip
through the western part of the territory.
western
Oscar Watson, general
agent for the New York Life Insurance company, is in the city from
Pueblo viBiting friends and writing
lnsurunce.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. McTavIsh of
Mngdalena. are In the city visiting
and shopping. Mr. McTavIsh Is mancomager for the
pany, and cashier of the Magdalena
'
bank.
leo. V. Hanlon. tie inspector for
the Santa Fe, Is In the city on oftt-riCOAL
business. Mr. Hanlon lives at
Mountalnalr and says that that place
Is growing faster than any other twn
In the territory.
Dr. W. O. Tight, president of the
University, returned to the city last
night from attending a meeting of the
territorial board of education at Santa Fe. Dr. Tight was looking after
the Interests of the school on the hilt.
PHONE 4
S02 90UTH FIRST STREET
"Deak" Thomas, representing the
Mcintosh Hardware company of this
city, returned from a three weeks'
tour of southern New Mexico
hist
evening and will remain in the city
.ctxxxxxxocxxxxxxxoocco
for a ,few days before continuing on
his trip.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
There will be an entire change of
program at the Klks' theatre tonight
E and a very agreeable surprise will bo
found In the new pictures. The man
agement of the Elks' has discovered
VHITE WAGONS
yjcx xaooncxxxxxxxxTf x x xxx
qlkx xxajoo that patrons of moving picture shows

ft

:

Cara-baga-

A

Insure

Ar-ago- n.

PHONE 72

SCirCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

PRICE REDUCTIONS

DAY

The one hundredth anniversary of
Abraham Lincoln was celebrated with
a most entertaining program by the
pupils of the Harelas school this
morning and the attendance, composed of the friends ami parents of the
thildron, was very large. The rooms
were artistically decorated with the
national colors while a large portrait
of Lincoln graced one end of the
room. The following programs were
rendered by the pupils'
of the various
'
grades:
Gral, ll-- u let Xo. 3.
PIAUK'.UR.
Lincoln's nirthday . Bandelio Gallegos
February Manuelita Chaver..
Lincoln's Wrthdny 'liandello Uullegog
Valentine Day Margarita Tafoya.
Washington's Birthday Manuel

Ripe Olives; in
cans and in glass.
THE CAXDY FOR Till GIRL.
must bo candy that Is pure and fine
grade and well flavor. We make and
sell the required article, and she will
be sure to like It and thank you for
jour selection.
ASSORTED KINDS AM) FLAVORS

THE

Program Given ly the Pupils This
Morning and Schools I!hiiiIhho1,

Johnson's Educator
Crackers just in.

Children's Shoes

BOYS' SHOES, Vici Kid, Calf or Patent Colt, light,
$1.15 to $2.75
medium or heavy soles

OBSERVED

A new lot of Dr.

west Central

.
GIRLS' SHOES, Vici Kid, Box Calf, Patent Kid, black
or tan, lace or button
$i.oo to $2.50

BARELAS SCHOOLS

MALOY'S

11
m

To buy Children's Footwear with the idea that any shoes
are good enough for the youngsters because they outgrow
them so fast is a great mistake. The feet require particular
care at this age, and a poorly fitting shoe will cripple them
for a life time.
Our Children's Shoes are made over lasts that give plenty of toe room and prevent corns. Afthe same time they
fit close over the instep and around the ankle and look
dressy. We guarantee satisfactory wear.

1HE

io.

13,

ISKINNER'S
205 South First street

Coal Coke Wood
BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
FLNIO.V WOOD.

MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.50.
JTCT, $1.25.

Wm'll Rlease or Bust
We will

m---

t

any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone 251.
Office, Corner Granite and

Firtt

t

